


For the Student 
At Home...

THIS MONTH’S SUGGESTION

Each art print i.» printed 
on a 11-1 L*»* 1 4 ir.ch fhrrt, 
with ample margin f«-r 
framing. The paper is of 
■ \ special dove‘finish enam* 
d . The large art prints 
arc mailed in a special 
container. They are ex* 
ccptionallv low priced at 
only—

$ 1.00
For 24— Postpaid

BRING INTO YOUR HOME THIS 
MYSTICAL ART OF THE CENTURIES!

Inspired art is not the mere mechanical portrayal of a form seen, but the 
conveying to the canvas the sp irit and feeling of the thing, whether it be 
fashioned by nature or by man. Leonardo da Vinci's famous painting, "The 
Last Supper," for example, is more than a portrayal of a gathering of men 
dining with the C hrist. It depicts, through the genius of the artist, the 
agony, loneliness, hope, and love, of the characters whose forms his mys
tical brush created.

In each century some one or two paintings are outstanding because of 
their mystical presentation of the religious, cultural, or spiritual emotion 
of the people of the period. These paintings are inspirations to mankind. 
Thousands travel great distances to view them in splendid art galleries. 
Some of them portray the soul of the artist, great men of the past, whose 
inner philosophies materialize allegorically upon the canvas.

AM O RC  has searched the world for photographic prints of these paint
ings. Paintings of mystic shrines, temples, peoples, and mystical scenes. 
It brings to you this great wealth of art and inspiration, reproduced on 
special paper known as "s ilko te " and printed in "sepia." Each beautiful 
picture contains beneath it a descriptive caption. They are excellent for 
framing and contain a wide margin enhancing their appearance. Imagine 
receiving 24 of these large photographic art prints in one package for 
only $1.00, postpaid. They make splendid g ifts. The amount of one of 
the original photographs cost AM O RC  many times the price that you 
can obtain the entire lot for. Think of the splendor of one or two of fhese 
in your home, in your sanctum. Each of them has, to some extent, a great 
Rosicrucian significance.

R O S I C R U C I A N  S U P P L Y  B U R E A U
S A N  J O S E ,  C A L I F O R N I A ,  U.  S.  A.
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TH E M EETIN G  O F G EN IU S
The above painting portrays the eventful meeting of the famed artists, Raphael and Da Vinci. Da Vinci is exhibiting the masterpiece, 

the cause of later controversy as to the real identity of the subject, entitled, "Mona Lisa, Note the enraptured expression of Raphael as he 
views his contemporary's work.

(Courtesy of The Rosicrucian Digest.)



Do You Laugh
Your Qreatest 

Powers Aw ay?

T h o s e  S t r a n g e  Inner Urges
Y or have heard the phrase, ' ‘Laugh, clown, laugh." Well, 
that fits me perfectly. I'd fret, worry and try to reason my 
way out oi difficulties-—all to no avail; then Id have a 
hunch, a something within that would tell me to do a 
certain thing. J*d laugh it otf with a shrug. I knew too 
much, I thought, to heed these impressions. Well, it's 
different now—I've learned to use this inner power, and 
I no longer make the mistakes I did, because I do the 
right thing at the right time.

This Free Book Will Prove 
What Your Mind Can D o !
Htkh i., how I got started right. I began to think 
there must be some inner intelligence with which we 
were born. In I act, I bad olten heard it said there 
was: hut how could I use it, how could I make it 
work for me daily? That was my problem. I wanted 
to learn to direct this inner self of mine, master it il 
I could. Finally, I wrote to the Rosicrucians and 
received from them a sealed, private boo\. Within 
its pages 1 found the key to the real solution. That 
book opened a new world to me. It revealed pos
sibilities 1 had never dreamed of. I advise you to 
write today and ask for the Irce, sealed book. It 
will prove to you what your mind can demonstrate. 
Why gu through life laughing these mental powers 
ol yours away? Just drop a letter to

SCRIBE S. P. C.

ROfKRUCIAN BROTHERHOOD
A

ft AN JOSE. CALIFORNIA
(Watch for the word A M O RC. It's the symbol of 

Rosicrucian authenticity.)

“Rosicrucian members have had this unusual booh,'
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THOUGHT OF THE MONTH
OUR NEWEST RESPONSIBILITY

H A V E  said so 
much in the past 
regarding certain 
various and defin
ite responsibilities 
which rest upon all 
Rosicrucians i n 
their pledged ser
vices toward mak
ing this w o r l d ,  
and especially the 
individual nation 
of which they are 
a part, a more suc

cessful and happy fulfillment of God’s 
Great Plan. From time to time I have 
placed special emphasis upon the vari
ous duties which are typically Rosicru- 
cian. and I am happy in the constant 
reports that come to us from every one 
of our lodges, chapters, and centers of 
activities showing that our members 
generally are doing their utmost not 
only to fulfill their promises to the or
ganization as Rosicrucians. but to carry 
on the greater work which they feel is 
their mission in life as C h i l d r e n  o f  
Light.

In this month of July a great as
sembly of Rosicrucians is being held in 
San Jose, California, representing the 
annual national and international Con
vention of Rosicrucian members. Dur
ing that week a thousand of the most 
ambitious, progressive, and enthusiastic 
members will wend their way around 

T h e  Rosicrucian Park, and through the vari-
R osicrucian  ous buildings and departments of out 

activities, attending a number of the im
portant sessions of the Convention, and 
meeting in various committees or small 
groups of analytical thinkers, discussing
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ways and means of improving and car
rying on the age-old ideals and uplift
ing purposes of our Rosicrucian Frater
nity.

W hile these officers, delegates, and 
members are thusly participating in in
tensive study and discussion many, 
many thousands of our members will be 
in their home cities and towns continu
ing their studies and carrying on their 
local activities with the same enthusi
asm and intensity of desire to make 
Rosicrucianism a living power for good 
in all communities.

To those assembled here at Rosicru
cian Park, and to the thousands who 
cannot visit us this summer, I am direct
ing this special message in regard to 
our greater responsibilities.

W hile we, as adults, are attempting 
to remold and reconstruct our lives and 
our progress of thinking and believing, 
as well as ultimate acting, let us not for
get that in most cases the greatest good 
that we can accomplish in our own un- 
foldment is small, indeed, compared 
with the greater work we can do in the 
unfoldment of the lives of the rising 
generation.

There is hardly an adult in our or
ganization, sincere and devoted in his 
studies and practices of our principles, 
who has not written to us or stated in 
open meetings that the one great regret 
in his or her life is that contact was not 
made with our fraternity and with our 
teachings and principles earlier in life. 
Over and over again at every Conven
tion and at every large assembly the 
thought is expressed that greater happi
ness, greater success in life, would have 
been achieved if our principles had been
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understood and so fascinatingly applied 
during those youthful days when char
acter, personality, and the habits of life 
were so easily guided, and directed, and 
permanently developed. This unques
tionably expresses the sincere conviction 
of every devoted Rosicrucian, and for 
that reason we should realize more 
keenly the responsibility that rests upon 
us to see that our children, or our chil
dren's children, and the children of our 
friends and relatives are given some of 
that knowledge, and some of that guid
ance which we did not have.

And, do not let us be misled by the 
popular belief that our children and our 
children’s children today representing 
the newer generation are receiving the 
very highest type of education or mental 
and spiritual guidance in the molding 
of character that it is possible to give. 
Elsewhere in this issue of The R osi
crucian Digest there is a special article 
selected by me for your careful read
ing. It is entitled, “A Few Cold Facts 
for Thinkers", and was written by Dr. 
J. F. Wright. You will find in this 
article the impressive statement that 
during the youth of our children they 
come under the influence of the schools 
and their teachers but one-tenth of their 
time. No matter how good the instruc
tion may be, and how marvelous the 
guidance may be during that one-tenth 
of their time, unless a large portion of 
the other nine-tenths is also carefully 
scrutinized and made to contribute to 
the proper unfoldment and development 
of character and idealistic living, the 
schools cannot accomplish the great 
good that we know they could, and 
believe they are accomplishing.

The truth of the matter is that the 
rising generation is rapidly heading its 
way toward disaster through crime, and 
basically through the breakdown of all 
moral and idealistic principles of life. 
As educational institutions catering to 
the objective knowledge of the outer- 
self of our children, there is no doubt 
but what the public schools of modern 
countries are far superior to any of the 
past; but, as institutions where young 
people come together and meet and de
velop habits, customs, and traits of 
character, and as places where the pro
per spiritual or wisdom-guidance should
T w o hundred fiv e

be given the public schools of today are 
not only failures, but highly danger
ous, and indifferent to the situation.

No blame for this is to rest upon the 
Boards of Education, the Superintend
ents of education, the Principals of 
schools, or the teachers. They have had 
to accept conditions as politics have 
shaped them; and, truly, their services 
have been required only for the dis
semination of certain knowledge along 
certain lines. They know only too well 
what else is developing in the hearts and 
minds of their pupils, but if the parents 
are indifferent to this, the teachers can
not be expected to become reformers 
and supplant the parents, the home, nor 
those other institutions and workers in 
behalf of civilization who should guide 
and protect the morals and ethics of 
young people.

The breakdown in morality among 
school children between the ages of 
twelve and sixteen is something that is 
far more frightful, far more disastrous, 
and far more threatening to the future 
of civilization than anything that oc
curred during the breakdown of ancient 
empires. Our modern civilizations are 
going to pay a pretty price within an
other decade or two for what is taking 
place now. Dr. W right asks the ques
tion as to who is reponsible and I will 
answer by saying that I am responsible, 
and so are you, and every one of us, 
for not investigating this matter, and 
then doing something about it besides 
merely talking, writing, or clasping our 
hands in awe, and shedding tears of 
regret.

Throughout the land there are Par
ent-Teachers Associations many of 
which meet afternoons at the school to 
discuss some of the ethical principles, 
or question some of the modern subjects 
included in the curriculum, or to critic
ize the progress of their children 
through the grades of study, but few of 
them permit themselves to open their 
eyes wide enough to see back of the 
school hours and the school days and 
look into the lives of their own children 
and the children whom they contact, 
and see what is occurring. If the parents 
were to rise up in a body and protest at 
what is going on among the school chil-
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dren, the city authorities, the state 
authorities, and others including the 
teachers in the school would be forced 
to cooperate with the parents in pre
venting fully seventy-five per cent of 
the criminal errors that are now taking 
place.

It is questionable whether the free 
discussion of sex hygiene, and similar 
subjects, has had the beneficent effect 
that was promised for it by its advo
cates before it was introduced into the 
public schools. It has led to one con
dition that might well be carefully an
alyzed and questioned. Children be
tween the ages of twelve and fifteen 
now discuss between themselves sex 
matters as frankly as they discuss their 
games, or their innocent pastimes, or 
any of their other personal problems. 
This has led not only to a very broad 
freedom of speech, but a very broad  
freedom  o f action, inasmuch as it has 
inculcated the idea that a knowledge of 
sex laws is some sort of a protection 
against the unfortunate application of 
them. Popular songs, moving pictures, 
magazine stories and “confessions", 
make such fun of the so-called “necking 
parties" and free indulgence in inti
macies accompanied by cleverly worded 
phrases, insinuating and challenging 
ideas. All of this has tended to develop 
in the minds of the youth the belief that 
since the adults and even the newspaper 
editors, the moving picture censors, and 
"the best people in town” do not pro
test against these songs, pictures, 
stories, magazine and newspaper arti
cles, they must be acceptable  to old 
folks, and really are not as shocking, 
as bold, and as licentious as they ap
pear to be.

Parents in every state of the United 
States, and undoubtedly in all the 
Western W orld countries, are discover
ing from time to time that their young 
daughters or young sons have become 
familiar with certain matters that have 
always been reserved for adults, and are 
indulging in certain practices that bor- 

j' fte der uPon criminal immorality as closely
_ . . a s  the sticking of a finger close to a
K osicructan  f]atne borders upon the violation of a 
D igest ]aw c f nature; and, the number of boys
July and girls who wilfully and seemingly in-
1934  differently pass across the line of de

cency and morality is increasing daily 
in all of the groups of young people of 
school age.

Some of my readers may be shocked 
at some of the facts, and all of the facts 
I would not dare to publish. In one 
high school in one of the states of the 
United States where a special investi
gation was made it was found that 
among the young boys and girls about 
to graduate and standing in line to re
ceive their diplomas in this past month 
of June, and all of them under the age 
of seventeen, there were twenty girls in 
the one class that were expectant 
mothers. In another school where 
special examinations were conducted by 
physicians and nurses, the number of 
young girls who were expectant mothers 
was so large that a more complete in
vestigation was made to find that a 
great number of the girls had already 
become delinquent in their morals, and 
were listed to be sent to a reform in
stitution, while those who were in a 
serious condition were to be sent home. 
Among the boys a large proportion 
were suffering from a physical condition 
that might soon spread to an alarming 
degree and contaminate a large portion 
of the school population. From reports 
that I have received it appears that this 
situation is pretty universal among 
school boys and girls of today. That is 
but one form of the basic education for 
future crime. The young boy or girl 
who is caught in the trap of immorality 
often feels called upon to leave home, 
and often decides that the scarlet path or 
the dark and shadowy ways of life are 
the only ways left open.

Another cause for crime among the 
youth, of course, has been the sudden
ness of the economical depression fol
lowing a period of drunken indulgence 
in the luxuries of life and prosperity. 
During the depression many thousands 
upon thousands of families were forced 
to economize, and it came as a hard 
blow to many of the young people who 
had been given too many tastes of the 
luxuries of life, and they could not take 
the punishment or adjust themselves to 
the situation. W hen the CCC groups 
or camps were opened in California it 
was found that many thousands of 
young men, mere boys, came to these
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camps from midwestem and eastern 
states, and when the camps were closed 
these young men knew of no other place 
to go, and knew of nothing else to do to 
support themselves. In interviewing 
many of these young men, it was found 
that most of them claimed that they 
had left their homes permanently be
cause their fathers and mothers were 
poor, and had been reduced to poverty 
by the depression, and were unable to 
support themselves, let alone support 
two or three children. These young 
men claimed that it was the desire to 
support themselves that led them to 
leave home and to go to work in camps 
and other places.

It was also found that a large num
ber of these when relieved of the sup
port from the camps fell into the darker 
ways of earning a living, and they be
came potential criminals in every sense 
of the word. Not only did California 
suffer through this influx of potential 
criminals, but every other state in the 
union and every section of other coun
tries has had to contend with the desire 
for freedom of living and freedom of in
dividual expression that has been de
veloping in the hearts and minds of 
young people for eight or ten years, 
with the result that in all of the iarger 
cities these young people are congre
gating and, finding no ways to support 
themselves, are easily tempted.

Something has to be done about it 
right away! Every man and woman 
who reads these words of mine and 
who has children at school may be justi
fied in feeling that his or her children 
are safe and beyond the pale of this 
criminal tendency because of the so- 
called home influence, the inheritance of 
character, and the example of morality 
found in the home. But. it is a fact that 
many of the girls who have been found 
delinquent in the schools and brought 
to their parents were especially of this 
ideal class, and the parents suffered the 
greatest blow of their lives when the 
facts were revealed. In nearly every 
case the parents were ready to suspect 
or believe that other children were de
linquent but not their own. It is sel
dom, indeed, that the young children 
will speak in their homes and to their 
parents of the things they observe and 
see daily in their school lives.

You have to investigate behind the 
false veil of fear, and what the children 
call “old-fashioned ideas of their par
ents," before you will learn the facts. 
Nearly every one of these delinquent 
and other children frankly state that 
they never whisper at home the things 
that they talk about among themselves 
because their parents “are too old-fas
hioned to understand”. Still others claim 
that since their parents must know what 
is going on and do not lift their fingers 
to change the conditions by protesting 
even at the worst moving pictures, or 
censure the magazines which they allow 
to come into their homes, or call the at
tention to the city authorities to booklets, 
pamphlets, and magazines sold openly 
in various stores, the parents themselves 
in their youth must have indulged in the 
same manner, and have, therefore, been 
hypocritical in telling their children that 
good morals constitute the only real 
way of life.

In other words, your children either 
think that you are a hypocrite because 
of your attitude in regard to this terri
ble condition, or they think that you are 
stupid and ignorant and old-fashioned. 
Your indifference is what causes them 
to think this, and you cannot hide your 
indifference behind any excuse, for 
young people know that when you pro
test at other conditions your voice is a 
power and your way becomes a law. 
They observe with considerable satis
faction that the American people were 
able to do away with prohibition by a 
mere lifting of their voice, or the mark
ing of a cross on a ballot, and they smile 
at this because while you thought you 
were helping the prosperity of the coun
try in doing away with prohibition you 
were opening the floodgates of Hell for 
them. It is a fact that the United States 
Government today is deriving an enor
mous tax income through the debauch
ery of the young people, as well as old. 
Your pocketbook and your children’s 
morals are helping to contribute not to 
the prosperity of the country but to the 
enormous cost o f  crime which the Am
erican Government has to pay. Almost 
five cents out of every dollar that you 
earn, or that passes through your hands, 
goes to pay for crime. That means 
every dollar you take in and every dol-

( 'O ' l
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lar you give out, and every dollar that 
merely crosses over your desk or through 
your pocketbook, or goes into your 
home, your office, your business, or 
factory. And the cost in murders, bro
ken hearts, broken bodies, destroyed 
homes, and every other disastrous thing 
is beyond measuring in dollars and 
cents.

Is it any wonder that the United 
States Flag Association  in Washington, 
sponsored by some of the most eminent 
citizens and leaders of human thought, 
and by such eminent humanitarians as 
Colonel James Moss, has instituted that 
glorious movement known as T he  
Council o f 76 with branches in every 
section of the country to investigate and 
prevent crime?

The last time I spoke of this matter 
in T he Rosicrucian Digest a thousand 
of you responded to my suggestion and 
allied yourselves with this anti-crime 
movement. In one section of one state 
fifteen Councils of this anti-crime or
ganization were established under Rosi- 
crucian leadership, and in a number of 
states the State Chairmen of the move
ment are Rosicrucians, and Rosicrucians 
are going to help to carry this great 
national project through to victory. But 
there are tens of thousands of Rosicru
cians and their relatives at home who 
should be active though unaffiliated 
members of a still greater crime pre
vention body. They should be unchar
tered and unlisted members of a civilian 
organization composed of parents and 
friends of children who will go to the 
public schools and demand that the 
nurses assigned to these schools tell 
them the facts about the conditions, or 
request these nurses to resign their 
positions. It is not the exclusive duty of 
the nurses and others assigned to simi
lar duties in these public schools merely 
to make examinations in emergencies 
and then remain silent regarding condi
tions that threaten to jeopardize the en
tire school system and break down the 
fundamental moral integrity and worthi
ness of the rising generation. It is their 

j ,  duty to assist the parents, to assist the
. . civic authorities, in preventing crime by

R ostcrucian  the pr0per dissemination of knowledge, 
D igest and that must include the giving of
Ju ly  warnings to parents where it will do the
1934  most good, or the revealing of facts that

will be helpful in any campaigns contri
buting to the protection and proper 
guidance of young people.

I have learned of one case where an 
Eastern evening newspaper was in
formed of the conditions existing or sus
pected in several high schools in the 
district covered by the newspaper to be 
defenders of the morals of the commu
nity, and to advocate those things which 
would be good and constructive, and 
yet the newspaper editor claimed that he 
could not go into this matter and bring 
it to public attention because of the dis
grace that might result through the dis
covery of some of the names of the de
linquent children.

Investigations can only be made, arti
cles can be published, things can be 
done publicly and for the good of all 
without bringing unnecessary disgrace 
to anyone, except the leaders and wil
ful directors of insidious campaigns 
tending to help break down the morality 
of young people. Closing editorial eyes 
and closing parental ears toward these 
conditions is not going to change the 
situation. Every one of these young 
persons relies upon his or her parents 
coming to his or her aid by remaining 
silent when an unfortunate discovery is 
made by them.

It is not merely a matter of the per
sona] morals of the individual but a 
matter of civic disgrace and national de
generation, resulting in the continuous 
growth of the crime that is making the 
countries of the Western World, at 
least, the laughing stock of the whole 
earth. Among the so-called pagans the 
morals of the civilized Western World 
appear to be not only hypocritical but 
ridiculous.

Our countries are going to pay dear
ly for this period of indifference and in
activity. W e need more than mere in
formally-organized groups of vigilantes. 
There should be in every school dist
rict a special organization composed of 
the parents to investigate the conditions 
existing among the children of that 
school, and that neighborhood, and 
there should be in every small town and 
city a special group of moral, rational 
human beings who will investigate this 
matter, and take it into their hands free 
from religious and political bias, pre
judice, and distinctions of any kind. It
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is not a work to be left in the hands of 
the over-worked and often ridiculed 
priest, clergyman or rabbi. They do not 
have your children under their influence 
long enough at any time in the year to 
do the amount of good they could do, 
which is another reflection upon you 
parents and not altogether upon the 
children or the church. Nor can the 
school teachers alone do it. They will 
do what you demand of them backed  
with your cooperation and support; but 
something you must do, and do it at 
once. The sooner you investigate the 
school where your children go, and the 
theatres, playgrounds, and dance halls, 
the house parties, and other things 
which occupy the time and attention of 
your children after school hours, the 
sooner you will come to a realization of 
this greater responsibility that now rests 
not only upon Rosicrucians, but upon 
every real parent every good and useful 
citizen, and every thinking human being.

Now read the article by Dr. W right 
dealing with A F ew  C old Facts for  
Thinkers on another page of this maga

zine. You will note he says that if the 
American nation could bring up one 
generation and teach them to think in 
the face of evidence, it would transform 
civilization. He quotes that from an 
eminent college professor. Thinking "in 
the face of evidence" means thinking 
independently of what appears to be 
the evidence. It means, sometimes, ig
noring the objective illusions, false be
liefs, and seeing proofs which our outer 
consciousness accepts as real because 
of our false education in our youth, and 
even in our adult days. W e who are 
studying as Rosicrucians are trying to 
correct that false method of reasoning 
based upon the false premise of objec
tive evidence. But we can save lives as 
well as characters, and we can save na
tions as well as individuals if we will 
begin now to teach the realities of life 
to these younger people and show them 
how the objective illusions and evidence 
of the senses lead us into the ways of 
error, evil, misfortune, unhappiness, and 
poverty.

V V V

BE S U R E  TO  C O M E TO  T H E  RO SIC RU C IA N  C O N V EN TIO N — J U L Y  8-14

■ _____  _________

PASSED TO THE HIGHER INITIATION

On Sunday evening, May 20, at the close of a very beautiful and extremely im
pressive public lecture dealing with the spiritual principles of Rosicrucianism, our 
beloved and illustrious Frater Wallace Gordon, Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of 
Canada at Vancouver, suddenly completed his earthly initiations and entered into the 
sublime temple of the Cosmic. His passing occurred in the Sanctum of the Temple sur
rounded by his Fratres and Sorores and relatives, all of whom loved him deeply, and his 
last words were those of benediction upon all and a desire to have his official robes 
covering his body and the Rosy Cross over his heart.

Our beloved Frater was not only a highly advanced adept of the Rosicrucian 
teachings, but he will be remembered by many as one who, with his wife, accompanied 
us on our Egyptian tour and not only received the Egyptian initiation in the Temple of 
Luxor, but was honored with a group of other officers and advanced members at a 
special reception in the very old secret Rosicrucian Temple in Paris.

His power and his continued blessings and benedictions will come to us from his 
sublime plane of universal activity while hundreds of his former associates in our organ
ization will miss his kindly, gentle, brotherly guidance on this mortal plane.
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A Few Cold Facts for Thinkers
A R E  W E  M A K IN G  R E A L  S P IR IT U A L  PRO G RESS?

By J. F . W r i g h t , D. S. C . 

V V  V

R U E  Citizenship 
has a double re
sp o n s ib ility . I t  
must discover the 
beauties and no
bilities of life amid 
its commonplaces, 
and it must reveal 
the iniquities of 
m e n  underneath 
their respectabili
ties." In o t h e r  
words, the physi
cian who does not 

trace effect to cause and back again is 
neither a good diagnostician, nor is he 
qualified to prescribe. And if he is so 
dainty and tender-hearted that he is 
afraid to soil his hands or tell his patient 
the truth, he will never become a suc
cessful surgeon.

In all kindness possible, any criticism 
we may offer will be of systems and not 
of men, in our desire to face facts rather 
than theories. The late Dr. Frank Crane 
said, “The real enemies of truth and 
progress are the ones who seek to pro
tect them; they are the ones who sup
press argument, and sit upon the con

e. . troversial lid."
ostcructan  The man or woman ]jvjng today who 

D igest js pas( ejghty years of age, has lived to
Ju ly  witness more material progress than all
1934  the people who ever lived before their

time. They have lived to witness our 
trading the tallow candle for the electric 
light, and ox-cart for the automobile. 
In fact, history does not record another 
race so God-like in its material progress 
as the p r e s e n t  race, for we have 
c h a n g e d  the very nature by boring 
through mountains of solid granite, tun
nelling under river beds and changing 
deserts into harvest fields. W e  have 
defied the laws of gravity as it were, by 
leaving the earth and speeding to the 
clouds and f l a s h i n g  our messages 
through the air to men in all parts of 
the earth. In April 1934 a man in Hayti 
and his wife in New York City, sang 
a duet over the radio.

But what of our spiritual progress? 
History does not record another race so 
consistantly Satanic in its relationship 
to each other as the present race. Dur
ing the war many of us recall a front 
page picture in our leading daily papers 
showing General Pershing pinning a 
medal on an American soldier for hav
ing killed fifteen German soldiers with 
a pick-axe for fear they might come to 
this country and disturb your home or 
mine. The very same week we sent an
other American citizen to the electric 
chair for having killed one man who 
confessed to breaking up his home.

Notwithstanding we h a v e  m o r e  
schools, colleges, universities, churches.
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Sunday Schools, Y .M .C.A ., Y .W .C .A ., 
lodges, libraries and other uplift organ
izations than all other nations combined, 
we also have more prisons and more 
prisoners. President Hoover, in an ad
dress in New York City, said, "America 
is the most lawless nation on earth.” In 
1913 our annual crime bill cost each 
family in the United States $40 per 
year, while in 1932 the cost per family 
was $135 per year, with crime increas
ing five times faster than our popula
tion. Our national annual crime bill in 
the United States is more than fifty 
per cent greater than the combined 
earnings of every taxable corporation in 
the United States, (during boom times) 
and would build annually eleven hun
dred Roosevelt Dams, or seventy-one 
Catskill Aqueducts, or twenty-seven 
Panama Canals, or it would build three 
ten million dollar universities every day 
in the year, including Sundays. And 
money is the least item in the cost of 
crime, as heart-aches and tears are hu
man equations not measured in dollars 
and cents. Money will not relieve the 
father's a c h i n g  heart, nor dry the 
mother's pillow that is wet with tears 
over some wayward child. This is what 
is eating at the vitals of this civilization. 
One philosopher has written a book en
titled, “A Receivership for Civilization."

W H A T  IS T H E  CA U SE? James 
Truslow Adams, in Harpers’ Magazine 
for August 1933, reminds us that the 
present financial depression we are pass
ing through is neither economical nor 
political, but “T H E  C R ISIS  IN C H A R
A C T E R ”, and in the Forum and Cen
tury for December 1933, say "There is 
something basically wrong with our en
tire educational system . . . .  It may be 
merely one of the symptoms of a chang
ing age, but the American Educational 
field seems to me to be one of almost 
complete confusion. W e build fever
ishly a vast apparatus for turning out 
. . . .  nobody knows just what.”

W H O  IS T O  BLAM E? Society 
blames it on the parents, the parents 
blame in on the school, the school blames 
it on the devil, then the devil, the ori
ginator of that great American game of 
“passing the buck.” says, "Now we will 
all get out from under and blame it on 
society.”

In a national radio hookup in May 
1933, a prominent educator said. “As 
the schools have the pupil but one- 
tenth of the time from birth to eighteen 
years of age, the schools can properly 
be charged with but one-tenth of his 
character. But when we wrote and re
in i n d e d him if that were true, the 
schools were entitled to no more than 
one tenth of the credit for what the 
pupil accomplished, we received no 
reply.

In the Journal of Education of May 
1929, President Lowell of Harvard said, 
"W e are often Educational Bootleggers, 
taking pay for what the student thinks 
he is getting.” The Los Angeles "Re
cord" of July 10th, 1929, reports a Los 
Angeles mother who was convicted of 
the crime of teaching her own son in
stead of sending him to school.

Dr. George S. Counts, Professor at 
Columbia University, says, “That the 
existing school is leading the way to a 
better social order is a thesis few in
formed persons would care to defend." 
Dr. John Erskine, also a Professor at 
Columbia, says, "The college student is 
marked for his endurance and for his 
memory. If he can listen for four years 
and at the end of each half-year period 
repeat what he has been told, he is a 
Bachelor of Arts.” Dr. W . H. Kilpat
rick, also Professor at Columbia, says, 
"I can say it is almost a universal fact 
that I have practically never known a 
child who was not in some way being 
taught to lie. The spirit that it is all 
right if you can get away with it has 
become so prevalent as to be almost 
universal. This spirit is entirely the re
sult of faulty training of our young."

Dr. Rollo G. Reynolds, another Pro
fessor at Columbia in addressing the 
Michigan 1934 P.T.A . Convention, is 
quoted as saying, "Educators make edu
cation altogether too complicated. They 
evolve complicated formulae and con
cepts. They teach things that are not 
worth knowing. They do not always 
teach the truth. They have lied to their 
students." He charges that teachers 
have wasted millions of hours of study 
for American boys and girls because 
they taught various things for no other 
reason than their teachers taught the 
subject. Dr. Reynolds suggests that

| V A A A ^
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pupils be taught to think and not what 
to think. " If the American Nation could 
bring up one generation and teach them 
to think in the face of evidence," he 
says, ‘‘it would transform civilization."

In 1928 Columbia University, in co
operation with certain great business 
corporations, was host at a banquet to 
nine great Americans whose combined 
capital represented some ten billion dol
lars. Among those to whom this great 
institution of learning paid homage was 
not a single college graduate, although 
several of them had been recipients at 
one time or another of an honorary de
gree. Those who sat at the banquet 
table as guests of honor were Henry 
Ford, Orville W right, Glenn H Curtis, 
Thomas A. Edison, Charles M. Schwab, 
Julius Rosenwald, George Eastman, 
Cyrus H. K. Curtis, and Harvey Fire
stone.

Inventors are leaders, they are not 
followers. They are original thinkers, 
and no college or university graduates 
pupils with this degree or diploma. Too 
much in our present educational pro
gram is memory rather than mind train
ing. Memory training is animal training 
or teaching the pupil W H A T  to think, 
while mind training is human develop
ment, or teaching the pupil H O W  to 
think. W hen you have taught a pupil 
H O W  to think, you need never worry 
about W H A T  he thinks.

A factory is judged by its finished 
M A R K ETA BLE product; not by its 
waste. The pupil in general knows very 
little if anything about the waste, but 
the stockholders fully realize that their 
dividends are in reverse ratio to their 
waste, so they employ experts specially 
trained at fabulous salaries to go into 
the factory and eliminate the waste.

In a commencement address to 614 
raduates, the president of one of our 
tate universities is quoted as saying, 

“One third of these graduates will go 
to the devil, one third will never be 
heard from again, while one third will 
be of some service to society.” W hat 
else is our public school system but a 

T h e  huge manufacturing plant, making men
R osicrucian  “ d women out of our boys and girls, 

with every citizen a stockholder; How 
long are you, as one of the stockholders, 
going to vote to maintain the present 
management and program, where but

Digest
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O N E T H IR D  O F  T H E  FIN ISH ED  
P R O D U C T IS M A RK ETA BLE?

If you send your boy to the store with 
money and a note for a pound of butter 
and he comes home with lard, who are 
you going to blame? W hat is the dif
ference? Have not our schools claimed 
to know and have what our children 
need? Are they getting it?

W H A T  IS T H E  R EM ED Y ? Henry 
Goddard Leach, Editor of the Forum  
and Century, says, "In Education, the 
situation calls not, however, for Re
covery, but for Revolution, a National 
Educational Revolution Act (N E R A ). 
Directed intelligence is more needed 
than money.” The Pathfinders of Am
erica claim, H U M A N I Z A T I O N ,  
through constructive Education —  not 
war or legislation— is the only hope of 
civilization. W hat is humanization ? 
Man is humanized just to the degree 
that he understands and appreciates his 
individual relationships and personal 
responsibilities.

CAN T H IS  BE  TA U G H T? W e can 
and do train our children to become 
mechanics with such skill that they will 
take a bar of steel four feet long and 
four inches square and stretch it into a 
single wire T H I R T E E N  T H O U 
SAND M ILES LON G ; we train them 
to become astronomers with such an ac
curate knowledge of the planets and 
their relationship to each other, that 
they can tell us years and years in 
advance just what day, hour and mo
ment some star or comet may become 
visible to the naked eye, though it be 
traveling towards the earth at the rate 
of millions of miles per day. Is it un
reasonable to think and feel that we 
should be able to train them to under
stand and appreciate their individual re
lationships and personal responsibilities 
to each other?

For the past twenty years the Path
finders of America— originating in De
troit and incorporated under the Laws 
of Michigan to operate without profit 
— have been conducting a course they 
prefer to call, “Human Engineering, or, 
Reading the Price Tags of Life" in pri
sons, with results that are not only 
amazing but will “stand the acid test,” 
and for the past thirteen years in public, 
private and parochial schools reaching 
pupils from the 4th to the 12th grades
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inclusive, with even more amazing re
sults.

After close personal observation of 
our work in fourteen years, the late 
United States Senator Woodbridge N. 
Ferris, one of America’s leading edu
cators, said. "The Pathfinder philoso
phy should be taught in the homes, 
schools and churches of America." Ed
win L. Miller, Assistant Superintendent 
of Detroit Public Schools, and one of 
Michigan's leading educators for more 
than forty years, said, “The Pathfinders 
succeed because they have made virtue 
more attractive than vice.” A life pri
soner said, “Any man that knows as 
much about the Pathfinder philosophy 
as I know could be happy in hell.”

After four years of Pathfinder work 
in the Henry Ford Trade School, one 
of the graduates said, "Human Engi
neering is only common sense in com
pact form and it has removed the chip 
which I eternally carried on my shoul
der.” Another graduate reports com
pleting a four year enlistment in the 
United States Navy without using to
bacco, liquor or profanity, and says it 
was the Pathfinder lessons on "Price 
Tags of Life” that d e t e r m i n e d  his 
course. A twelve year old girl in New 
York City said, “I told my mama lies so 
long she does not believe me now when 
I am telling her the truth, but I shall 
keep on telling the truth because I feel 
better.” A little nine year old boy in a 
Detroit settlement house said, "I felt so 
good towards my mother she thought I 
was sick.”

Educators have come to Detroit from 
the Atlantic to Pacific— eight having 
come from California— and from Texas 
to Canada, remaining from three days 
to three months to study and get first 
hand information regarding this pro
gram, and several returned home and in
troduced it into their schools. One edu
cator who remained three months, in re
porting to her university professor, said, 
"It cannot be described on paper or by 
word of mouth; it must be seen to be 
understood and appreciated."

Do you think anyone would plan such 
a trip without some general idea of what 
it was in advance, and do you think they 
would travel so far to see a duplication 
of school, church, or social welfare work

already in operation in their own home 
city?

The principal of a high school in 
Cleveland where they have had Path
finder work three years, asked one of 
the Assistant Superintendents who had 
just heard the Pathfinder lesson on 
"Habits,” if he thought character could 
be taught, and he replied, "Yes, the 
way the Pathfinders teach it.” The 
principal then a s k e d  him how they 
would measure it and know its value. 
He replied, "You cannot measure it, but 
you can know its value.”

A sixth grade teacher in Detroit pub
lic schools for more than twenty-five 
years, was promoted with her class into 
the 7th, then the 8th grade, so she had 
the same pupils every school day in the 
year for T H R E E  Y E A R S. W ho could 
better judge the merits of the Path
finder program? Send a self-addressed 
stamped envelope and ask for copy of 
Mrs. Miller’s letter to the Detroit Board 
of Commerce, and copies of some of the 
letters of her eiqhth orade class. It is 
either a C O M M EN D A TIO N  or a 
C O N D EM N A TIO N  of our Detroit 
educators in allowing the Pathfinders to 
use the public schools during school 
hours as their laboratory and testing 
ground for T H IR T E E N  Y E A R S .  
Which is it? Only those educators op
pose the Pathfinder program who have 
never seen it in action, and refuse to 
credit the opinion of educators wiho 
have had from twenty-five to fifty years’ 
experience as educators, and thirteen 
years' experience with the Pathfinder 
program. W hat progress can we hope 
for from educators of that type?

The chaotic condition in the educa
tional world today is not the result of 
lack of funds in the past, nor should the 
present shortage of funds hold as an 
argument against changing the program 
at once. W e must be sure the money we 
have to spend on education goes as far 
as possible in the right direction.

The best authorities show that ele
mentary education in the United States 
costs from forty to fifty dollars per year 
per pupil, while the Pathfinder program 
with experts specially trained, includ
ing material, need not cost to exceed 
$1.50 per year per pupil. Small com-
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munities can join together and share the 
cost, or rather the investment.

The Pathfinders discovered early in 
their experience with prisoners that if 
they were to reach and hold the interest 
of all races and creeds, they must 
neither quote the Bible nor permit the 
discussion of religious subjects from any 
theological point of view. Ours is a re
ligion of conduct, leaving the doctrinal 
religion entirely with the church and 
Sunday Schools. For this reason only 
have we been invited to go into public, 
private, and parochial schools during 
school hours.

“A child is the repository of infinite 
possibilities.” and comes into the world 
a potential asset to society, as it comes 
in response to a U N IV E R SA L  CALL, 
and in fulfillment of a N A TU RA L 
LA W . If it ever becomes a liability, 
the fault is more with society than with 
the parents or the child, as society has 
the advantage of the accumulated knowl
edge and wisdom of the ages, to which 
the child has an inherent right, and

society, as well as the parents and child, 
must suffer and pay for what the child 
does not get.

W e have spent ages of time and 
BILLIO N S of dollars PREPA RIN G  
the path  for the child, now let us try 
preparing the child  for the path.

W hat use has my boy for an anti
vice, anti-cigarette, prohibition, or such 
societies if he knows how to Read the 
Price Tags of Life?

“It is better to P R E PA R E  and P R E 
V E N T  than to R EPA IR and R E 
P E N T .” “It is cheaper and much better 
to chart life's seas than to salvage the 
wrecks.”

As we have no financial, religious, or 
political ax to grind, but must ask each 
community to pay its own expenses we 
will help any community in selecting 
competent instructors and train them 
in Detroit free of charge. For detailed 
information, address, Pathfinders of 
America, 968 Hancock Avenue, W est, 
Detroit, Michigan.

T h e
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LATEST NEWS OF THE COMING CONVENTION
The program for the coming Rosicrucian Convention in San Jose from July 8 to M 

Inclusive, has been worked out in detail and contains many surprising features. Two 
of the outstanding events from a scientific point of view, will be the demonstration of the 
vibratory effect of music and sound whereby the beautiful and fascinating designs of 
rhythm and geometrical forms produced by the voice and notes of music will be thrown 
upon a large screen plainly revealing how the various vowel sounds, the tones of chant
ing. the spoken words and notes of all forms affect us and affect the vibrations of other 
things around us.

On another evening a large screen will be used to demonstrate and reveal the human 
aura and how this aura becomes extended and influential through deep breathing and 
other mystical exercises. Subject after subject will be placed before the screen to demon
strate this wonderful fact of nature.

On Thursday evening, July 12, the Imperator will conduct his usual mystical evening 
with a long list of demonstrations of the laws and principles included in the lessons and 
lectures.

Various representatives of the Order throughout the country will make timely 
speeches and deliver important lectures throughout the sessions of the Convention and 
on Wednesday evening, July 11, a magnificent outdoor pageant will be conducted on 
the great plaza in front of the new Rose-Croix Science Building prior to the dedication 
of the building and the huge electric and water fountain.

Many forms of novel entertainment have also been planned and again there will be 
those unexpected events and spontaneous features which add zest and interest to a 
convention.

Do not miss this Convention if you can possibly come. It is expected to be the 
largest we have ever held and every member of the Order in good standing in any degree 
of the work is entitled to be present as well as all of the official delegates. District Com
missioners, Grand Councilors, and active officers.

Remember, you are welcome to come several days before the Convention and re
main a few days thereafter, but be sure to be here for the opening session on Sunday 
evening. July 8. Reservations at hotels and auto camps and elsewhere will be a simple 
matter for all, and you can live economically and enjoy this golden vacation to the 
fullest extent.

| -------------= -------------------------------------------------------------------------- —-=  15
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V E R Y W H E R E  
in the world today 
there seems to be 
a v e r y  definite 
transition taking 
place in all matters 
r e l i g i o u s .  The 
more or less public 
discussions of this 
m a t t e r  tend to 
center around the 
i n t e r e s t  of the 
churches as physi

cal, material organizations. This is due 
to the fact that organized religion is 
the natural outer expression of the reli
gious convictions within the breast of 
the human being. Whether we believe 
in organized religion or not, every in
i ’ wo hundred fifteen

dividual must admit that religion and 
the teaching of spiritual principles are 
fostered by every properly organized 
system, and through every instituted de
nomination or church.

W hile it is true that of all the things 
in life religion is the most intimate and 
most personal, and must have its birth 
and its very foundation in the inner self, 
on the other hand, the spirit of religion 
moves the devout to seek the com
panionship of others like-minded, and 
also to seek further spiritual knowledge 
and guidance. The churches did not 
create religion; religion created the 
churches. Every religious denomination 
as a physical material institution was 
born as the result of man's desire to set 
apart a period of his life for worship
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and religious study, and to have an ap
propriate. secluded, and sacred place in 
which he might find peace and guid
ance as well as separation from the 
worldly conditions and where he might 
contact others who would unite with him 
in his uncontrollable efforts to attain 
greater knowledge, and to spread the 
light of religion among men.

The churches are, therefore, the tem
ples of the systems of religious instruc
tion, and the spiritual and material 
homes of those eminent leaders and 
guides who are devoting their lives to 
helping man in his search for Divine 
Wisdom and revelation. It is only na
tural, therefore, that the churches and 
the institutions back of them should feel 
very gravely the many changes that are 
now taking place in religious and spiri
tual thought. It is not true that the 
anxiety expressed by these great leaders 
for our churches is due to any selfish, 
mercenary, or ulterior motive. Admit
ting all of the frailties of the physical 
institutions of religion, and admitting 
all of the frailties of some of the great
est of their leaders, we still have in the 
churches throughout the world a very 
great and powerful influence for good. 
And no normal thinking person who be
lieves in moral and ethical culture, if 
not in the highest of spiritual culture, 
would participate in any movement that 
would do away with or modify the prin
cipal activities of all of the churches 
and organized systems of religion.

But we believe it is a mistake for the 
leaders of the churches and religious 
systems to look upon the present situa
tion as an indication that man is becom
ing less religious or less interested in 
religious matters. The general comment 
is that man is losing sight of the spiri
tual values of life, and that he is deliber
ately shutting these values out of his 
life and out of his worldly scheme of 
things. This conclusion is based upon 
the incontrovertible fact that in recent 
years millions of men and women have 
shown less interest in church activities, 
and given less support to churches and 
religious institutions.

By viewing the matter from a differ
ent point, it is very apparent that a 
transition is taking place and marvelous 
changes are occurring in man's religious 
thinking. And while these changes have

upset the equilibrium of his religious 
system, and modified some of his beliefs, 
he has felt inclined to break his associa
tions with some of the churches or to 
separate himself from his former religi
ous affiliations, believing that he must 
seek new and greater light in different 
channels. It is a mistaken idea, of 
course. But it does not mean that these 
individuals have deliberately, perman
ently condemned or disqualified all 
churches. There is sure to come a re
action from the thinking that is going on 
in the hearts and minds of mankind to
day in regard to religious matters, and 
all of the great events of the world that 
have so definitely disturbed the past 
tranquillity, happiness, and contentment 
of millions of people is causing man 
gradually to realize that there is only 
one stable, one dependable, one reliable 
source of peace to his soul, and one re
fuge in which he can find the sure pro
tection which his soul craves. All of 
this he finds in religious thought. The 
change is moving slowly, but surely, and 
the result is going to be eventually a 
blending of various religious forms of 
sectarianism, or should we say, the vari
ous sectarian forms of religion, and the 
unimportant distinctions that have seg
regated the churches and the religious 
sects will be eliminated.

The Cathedral of the Soul, instituted 
by our organization many years ago, is 
a monumental testimonial to man's in
herent religious inclinations, and funda
mental, spiritual beliefs, and it is like a 
great prophetic reflection indicating the 
tendencies on the part of mankind. 
Many, many thousands of individuals 
are today finding solace, peace, inspira
tion, revelation, contentment, and happi
ness through their spiritual dwelling in 
this great Cathedral of the Soul.

In this great Cathedral the religious 
instructions come more directly from a 
spiritual source than through the classi
fied interpretations of individuals. Like
wise in this Cathedral all may unite in 
harmony and peace without distinction 
as to race, creed, or color, or even with
out distinction as to social position or 
economic condition.

The great and wonderful music in 
this C a t h e d r a l  is the music of the 
spheres. The architecture is the sub
lime rhythmic and geometrical forms
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manifest throughout all nature by the 
operation of Cosmic laws. The decora
tions are purely symbolical, revealing 
to the heart and mind those ideas which 
cannot be interpreted in words or pic
tures. The lighting of the edifice is 
spiritual light emanating like Cosmic 
rays from some Divine source, and 
sensed only by the soul of the beings 
who worship in the Cathedral. Its great 
portals are open at every hour of the 
day and night, and all are welcome. 
Each finds within the Cathedral that 
message and that inspiration which he 
needs and which he seeks, and which 
is the most helpful and inspiring to him.

The reports that come to us indicate 
that thousands of persons have been led 
back to God and to religious worship 
through their daily contacts with the 
Cathedra] of the Soul, and that through 
their better understanding of universal 
religion and God's way of working, they 
have been tempted to return to their 
earthly churches, and to give support to 
these institutions in a manner that was 
impossible before the true understanding 
of religion was made plain to them.

If you or your friends have not given 
religion and the spiritual values of life 
the consideration that you should have

given to these things, let us urge you 
to follow the schedule of contacts 
with the Cathedral of the Soul as 
outlined in Liber 777, the booklet 
which will be sent to you freely 
upon request. W hether you are a mem
ber of the Rosicrucian Fraternity or 
wholly in sympathy with all of the 
teachings, or not, remember that the 
Cathedral of the Soul will appeal to 
your inner self. In the same proportion 
as you extend your consciousness to
ward it and seek its sublime helpfulness, 
it will reflect the ideals that are dear to 
you and it will transmute your desires, 
your hopes, and aspirations into realiza
tions to the same extent that you give 
into your worship the fullness of your 
heart and mind.

And in your contacts with this Cathe
dral of the Soul you will find associated 
with you in a truly mental and spiritual 
form of worship men and women of all 
walks of life, and from all parts of the 
world, not only in North America, but 
those living in foreign lands, and of 
various races and creeds.

May the God of all creatures and all 
beings bring you blessings and bene
dictions in your minutes or hours of 
worship in the Cathedral of the Soul.

• R E A D  T H E  R O S I C R U C I A N  F O R U M  •

a----------------------------------------- =------------------------------= = = = ^ = ^ =  i

THE SPECIAL PRONUNCIAMENTO
During the past month a special FVonunciamento containing the last scientific 

discoveries that confirm our teachings and reveal a number of startling, surprising 
applications of Cosmic law to everyday human affairs, was printed and mailed to all 
correspondence members of the Order and will be mailed to all the lodges to be read at 
their regular meetings so that every member may be familiar with the newest scientific 
discoveries or application of these principles. Such Pronunciamentos will be issued from 
time to time and supplement the regular weekly lessons of the organization. The great 
expense involved in the preparation, printing, and mailing of these interesting documents, 
for which no charge is made to the members, is solely for the purpose of keeping them 
advised of the great progress that is being made in all matters involving nature’s funda
mental laws.

Such elaborate documents are prepared through the cooperation of the National 
Research Council of the Rose-Croix University and the Supreme Grand Lodge of the 
Order.

Those who have received the Pronunciamcnto have reported that it is worthy of care
ful preservation, and in time such documents will form a very valuable encyclopedia of 
new knowledge. The National Research Council, with its hundreds of representatives 
in all parts of the world and in all fields of modem research, is constantly cooperating 
with the National Editorial Board of the Supreme Lodge in the continuous elaboration 
and improvement of the graded monographs that are sent to all our members, thereby 
augmenting and extending the basic teachings that have always constituted the founda
tion curriculum of the Rosicrucian Order.

a - a
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Mystical Egypt
ITS R U L E R S H IP  A  P E R F E C T  T R IA N G L E  

By F r a t e r  S. J .  M a r x

Y S T I C  AL,  pro
found, and roman
tic are the ways of 
the Cosmic, yet al
ways can we dis
cover the T R I 
A N G L E  for a 
perfect solution of 
anything in t h e  
Universe.

F r o m  an old 
book written by a 
mystic, I give you 
a description o f 
Egypt, a n d  the 

reason for her civilization and power, 
when most of the people of the entire 
world were savages. ( Do not write in 
to Headquarters asking where you can 
obtain a copy of this book, for even if 
it were generally obtainable, the lan
guage in which it is written would be 
intelligible to only a few persons.)

In the northeastern corner of Africa 
lies Egypt, that land of most ancient 
civilization. Three, four, and even five 
thousand years ago, when the savages 
of Central Europe wore untanned skins 
for clothing and were cave dwellers, 

T h e  Egypt had a high social organization,
D ■ ■ agriculture, crafts, and literature. Above

all, it carried out engineering works and 
reared immense buildings, the remnants 
of which rouse admiration of specialists 
of all ages.

Digest
Ju ly
1934

Egypt is that rich ravine between the 
Libyan sands and the Arabian desert. 
Its depth is several hundred metres, its 
length 650 miles, its average width barely 
five. The gently sloping but naked Li
byan hills on the west and the steep and 
broken cliff of Arabia on the east form 
the sides of a corridor on the bottom of 
which flows the river Nile.

W ith the course of the river north
wards the walls of the corridor decrease 
in height, while 125 miles from the sea 
they suddenly expand and the river, in
stead of flowing through a narrow pass
age, spreads in various arms over a 
broad level plain which is shaped like 
a TRIA N G LE. This TR IA N G LE, 
called the Delta of the Nile, has for its 
base the shore of the Mediterranean; at 
its apex, where the river issues from the 
corridor, stands the city of Cairo, and 
near-by are the ruins of Memphis, the 
ancient capital.

If a man could rise 100 miles in the 
air and gaze thence on Egypt, he would 
see the strange outlines of that country 
and the peculiar changes in its color. 
From that elevation, on the background 
of white and orange-colored sands, 
Egypt would look like a serpent pushing 
with energetic twists through a desert 
to the sea, in which it has dipped al
ready its TR IA N G U LA R  head, which 
has two eyes— the left Alexandria, the 
right Damietta.
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In October when the Nile inundates 
Egypt, that long serpent would be blue, 
like water. In February, when spring 
vegetation takes the place of the de
creasing river, the serpent would be 
green, with a blue line along its body 
and a multitude of blue veins in its head; 
these are the canals which are cut in the 
Delta. In March the blue line would 
be narrower, and the body of the serp
ent, because of ripening grain, would 
seem golden. Finally, in the first days of 
June the line of the Nile would be very 
narrow and the serpent's body gray 
from dust and drought. The chief cli
matic feature in Egypt is heat. During 
January it is 57 degrees above zero, in 
July 99J/2 degrees; sometimes the heat 
reaches M9 degrees, which answers to 
the temperature of a R o m a n  bath. 
Moreover, in the neighborhood of the 
Mediterranean, on the Delta, rain falls 
barely 10 times a year; in Upper Egypt 
it falls once during ten years.

In these conditions Egypt, instead of 
being the cradle of civilization, would 
have been a desert ravine like one of 
those which compose the Sahara, if the 
waters of the s a c r e d  Nile had not 
brought life to it annually. From the 
last days of June till the end of Septem
ber the Nile swells and inundates almost 
all Egypt; from the end of October to 
the last days of May the year following, 
it falls and exposes gradually lower and 
lower platforms of land. The waters 
of the river are so permeated with min
eral and organic matter that their color 
becomes brownish; hence, as the waters 
decrease, on inundated lands is de
posited fruitful mud which takes the 
place of the best fertilizer. Owing to 
this mud and to the heat, Egyptian 
earth-tillers, fenced in between deserts, 
have three harvests yearly and from one 
grain of seed receive back about 300.

Egypt, however, is not a flat plain, 
but a rolling country; some portions of 
it drink the blessed waters during two 
or three months only; other do not see 
it every year, as the overflow does not 
reach certain points annually. Besides, 
seasons of scant water occur and then 
a part of Egypt fails to receive the en
riching deposit. Finally, because of heat 
the earth dries up quickly, and then man 
has to irrigate out of vessels. In view 
of these conditions people inhabiting the
T w o hundred nineteen

Nile valley had to perish if they were 
weak, or regulate the water if they had 
genius. The ancient Egyptians had 
G EN IU S, hence they created civiliza
tion. Six thousand years ago they ob
served that the Nile rose when the sun 
appeared under Sirius, and began to fall 
when it neared the constellation Libra. 
This impelled them to make astronomi
cal observations and to measure time.

To preserve water for the whole year, 
they dug throughout their country a 
network of canals many thousand miles 
in length. To guard against excessive 
waste of water, they built mighty dams 
and dug reservoirs, among which the 
artificial Lake Moeris occupied 300 
square kilometers of surface and was 
54 metres deep. Finally, along the Nile 
and the canals they set up a multitude 
of simple but practical hydraulic works 
and through the aid of these they raised 
water and poured it out of the fields. 
These machines were placed one or two 
stories higher than the water. In addi
tion to all this it was necessary to clear 
the choked canals yearly, repair the 
dams, and build lofty roads for the army, 
which had to march at all seasons.

These gigantic w o r k s  demanded 
knowledge of astronomy, geometry, 
mechanics and architecture, besides a 
perfect organization. W hether the task 
was the strengthening of dams or the 
clearing of the canals, it had to be done 
and finished within a certain period over 
a great area. Hence arose the need of 
forming an army of laborers, tens of 
thousands in numbers, acting with a 
definite purpose and under uniform di
rection,— an army which demands many 
provisions, much means, and great auxi
liary forces.

Egypt established such an army of 
laborers, and to them were due the 
works renowned during ages. It seems 
that Egyptian priests or sages created 
the army and then drew out plans for 
it, while the kings, or pharaoh, com
manded. In consequence of this the 
Egyptians in the days of their greatness 
formed, as it were, one person, in which 
the priestly order performed the role of 
the MIND, the pharaoh was the W ILL, 
the people formed the BO D Y , and 
obedience gave cohesion.

In this way nature, striving in Egypt 
for a work g r e a t ,  continuous, and
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orderly, created the skeleton of a social 
organism for the country as follows: 
The people labored, the pharaoh com
manded, the priests made the plans. 
W hile these three elements worked 
unitedly towards objects indicated by 
nature, society had strength to flourish 
and complete immortal labors.

The mild, gladsome, and by no means 
warlike Egyptians were divided into 
two classes,— earth-tillers and artisans. 
Among earth-tillers there must have 
been owners of small bits of land, but 
generally earth-tillers were tenants on 
lands belonging to the pharaohs, the 
priests and the aristocracy. The arti
sans, the people who made clothing, 
furniture, vessels and tools, were inde
pendent: those who worked at great edi
fices formed, as it were, a section of 
an army. Each of those specialties, 
and particularly architecture, demanded 
power of hauling and moving: some men 
had to draw water all day from canals, 
or transport stones from quarries to 
where they were needed. These, the 
most arduous mechanical occupations, 
and above all the work in the quarries, 
were carried on by criminals condemned 
by the courts, or by prisoners seized in 
battle.

The genuine Egyptians had a bronze- 
colored skin, of which they were very 
proud, despising the black Ethiopian, 
the yellow Semite, and the white Euro
pean. This color of skin, which enabled 
them to distinguish their own people 
from strangers, helped to keep up the 
unity of the nation more strictly than 
religion, which a man may adopt, or 
language, which he may appropriate. 
But in time when the edifice of the state 
began to weaken, foreign elements ap
peared in growing numbers. They les
sened cohesion, they split apart society, 
they flooded Egypt and absorbed the 
original inhabitants.

The pharaohs governed the state by 
the help of a standing army and a mili
tia or police, also by a multitude of of
ficials, from whom was formed by de
grees an aristocracy of family. By his 
office the pharaoh was lawgiver, su
preme king, highest judge, chief priest: 
he was the son of a god, a god himself, 
even. He accepted divine honors, not 
only from the officials and the people, 
but sometimes he raised altars to his

own person, and burnt incense before 
images of himself. At the side of the 
pharaoh and very often above him were 
the priests, an order of sages who di
rected the destinies of the country.

In our day it is almost impossible to 
imagine the extraordinary role which 
the priests played in Egypt. They were 
instructors of the rising generations, also 
soothsayers, hence the advisors of ma
ture people, judges of the dead, to 
whom their will and their knowledge 
guaranteed immortality. They not only 
performed the minute ceremonies of reli
gion for the gods and the pharaohs, but 
they healed the sick as physicians, they 
influenced the course of public works 
as engineers, and also politics as astro
logers, but above all they knew their 
country and its neighbors.

In Egyptian history the first place is 
occupied by the relations which existed 
between the priests and the pharaohs. 
Most frequently the pharaoh laid rich 
offerings before the gods and built 
temples. Then he lived long, and his 
name, with his images cut on monu
ments, passed from generation to gener
ation. full of glory. But many pharaohs 
reigned for short periods only, and of 
some not merely the deeds but the 
names disappeared from record. A 
couple of times it happened that a dy
nasty fell, and straightway the cap of 
the pharaoh, encircled with a serpent, 
was taken by a high priest.

Egypt continued to develop while a 
composition of one people, with ener
getic kings, and wise priests co-operated 
for the common weal. But a time came 
when the people, in consequence of wars, 
decreased in numbers and lost their 
strength through oppression and extor
tion: the intrusion of foreign elements 
at this time undermined the Egyptian 
race unity. And when the energy of 
pharaohs and the wisdom of the priests 
sank in the flood of Asiatic luxury, and 
these two powers began to struggle with 
each other for undivided authority for 
plundering the toiling people, then Eoypt 
fell under foreign control, and light of 
civilized life, which had burnt on the 
Nile for millenniums, was extinguished.

W hat a lesson in this short outline of 
ancient Egyptian civilization there is for 
our students! W e  can compare the 
power and grandeur of Egypt with the
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two points of the triangle manifesting 
in the third point; then when the two 
points fall away from each other and 
fail to form a junction at the third point, 
chaos, disaster, and ruin is the result. 
The two main points were the priests 
and the pharaohs; compared as the 
mind of the priestly class, and the 
will of the kings. If these two points 
come to a meeting place then the third 
point, the people representing the body, 
is all in harmony. W hen the mind and 
the will are in opposition, instead of a 
beautiful harmony, then the body suf
fers. Yet, history shows conclusively 
that the failure to obey the laws of the 
TR IA N G LE resulted in a ruined na
tion not only of Egypt, but of many 
other proud civilizations.

Truly the law of the Cosmic is simple 
both for nations and for individuals. 
Thus the success of the United States 
can be said to come from that patriotic 
utterance of one of our greatest men, 
"United we stand. Divided we fall."

Has civilization of modern times 
learned this lesson of a powerful, en
lightened civilization of ancient times? 
W ill modern civilization cultivate the 
unity expressed in the form of govern
ment of all successful and prosperous 
nations? In America, the founders of 
the Constitution carried out this prin
ciple o f a T R I A N G L E :  Executive, 
Legislative and Judicial. In a n c i e n t  
Egypt it was in the form of an auto
cracy of which the king formed the 
apex, but who delegated his powers to 
others formed in similar manner. It 
forms an interesting angle of study to 
compare the history of nations and to 
foresee their future by this Law of the 
Triangle. Too often is the past re
peated in the present, and until man
kind learns of the law of the Triangle, 
it is safe to predict that history will 
again repeat itself even as Egypt re
peated that of many prior civilizations, 
who t r a n s g r e s s e d  the law of the 
TR IA N G LE.

• R E A D  T H E  R O S I C R U C I A N  F O R U M  •

f=  - — =—  =

THE IMPERATORS SUMMER TOUR
All our members are hereby notified that during the months of August and Septem

ber the Imperator will be on a tour making researches and contacting the highest 
officers in some cities, especially New York City. Washington, D. C.. and Chicago. 
Therefore, members are advised not to address any important letters to him during these 
two months for mail cannot be forwarded to him and he will be out of reach of the 
organization's activiUes for most of the time of the summer. It is expected that a number 
of special manuscripts will be prepared during this time and that he will bring to us more 
of the interesting matter that has been issued each year at the close of his periodic 
retirements into special research and analytical study. All correspondence pertaining to 
the teachings or departmental matters should be addressed as usual to the other officers of 
the staff. He hopes to greet all of the delegates and district representatives and officers 
of the organization at the Convention during the week of July 8 to 14.

HELPING JAN KUBELIK AND ADRIAN SANTI
The Imperator has given Frater Timeaus of Oakland. California, permission to carry 

out a plan of helping ]an Kubelik, the noted violinist, and Adrian Santi, his wife, to come 
to America in connection with a concert tour and the furtherance of their great work 
in behalf of AMORC here in America and in foreign lands. The Imperator feels that 
all true lovers of beautiful music and all admirers of the great work being done by the 
Kubeliks will be happy to assist in a nominal manner in bringing them to this country for 
a long tour and visit.

JHa- —
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IN D O L E N C E

IC H ,” it is written, 
"is the reward of 
he who l a b o r s  
toward an end.” 
The b e e s  f i n d  

their reward in the 
s tore of honey;  
the beavers in the 
security of t h e i r 
d a m;  the spider 
must find the joys 
of labor in wit
nessing the strug
gles of the prey in 

his web. But what a fool is he whose 
end is public opinion, and whose labors 
to attain it put his mind to the torture 
of the rack. Unless public opinion be 
like the desires of he who serves it, he 
is its slave. No man is free whose de
sires, be they mental or physical, are 
restrained. As the flowers, rooted to 
the soil and bound to the elements, find 
freedom of action only in turning sun
ward, so man finds independence alone 
in the gratification of his desires.

Desire in man is of his and of all 
men's natures. Yet in each it is differ
ent. For like air blown through the 
reeds of a musical instrument, its effects 

T h e  are changed by the resistance offered
„  . . it. As a musician changes the reed to
Kostcructatt sujt (.jie j,armony 0 f f,is tune because the
d ig e s t  sound of one is an excess or insuffi-
Ju ly  ciency, so society constrains or impels
1934  human desires. The most discordant

note has purity of tone when heard by 
itself; so too the most condemned de
sires are innocent enough when isolated 
from the standards by which they are 
judged. Man is not the maker of his 
desires, but he is the liver of his life, 
and every unfulfilled desire is a portion 
of life unlived. He who seeks alone to 
live, or merely to further those desires 
which tend to secure life is sacrificing 
his greatest heritage— the choice of de
sire. Those desires which are unbridled 
by the reason, neither accelerated nor 
directed to serve a conscious purpose, 
are not of man, but of life. There is no 
glory in fulfilling the urge to live or of 
propagating one’s kind. In a display of 
response to the stimulus of life lies 
neither originality, independence, nor 
masterfulness. In choosing opposition to 
and wilful modification of life's natural 
order or instinctive d e s i r e s  lies the 
grandeur of man and the execution of 
intent. It is human, mechanical, and 
natural for man to live, but it is individ
ualistic and inspiring to witness his 
challenge of life even his sacrifice of it, 
so that a new order, a new thing which 
he may conceive, may arise from the old.

He who opposes or transposes natural 
desire but not to substitute a new end 
or purpose is a perverter of desire. Free
dom of man lies not alone in the mere 
choice of desire or the directing of its 
gratification, but in inventing a new end 
to be attained by so doing. The de
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generate has created no new pleasure 
in perverting a desire, for the end that 
is served by the transition, the gratifi
cation of a particular sense, still remains 
as all that is accomplished.

Life has but one purpose, and that is 
to be life. So long as man but lives, he 
then is purposeless, for he is but in a 
measure the fulfillment of life's pur
pose. There is no spectacle in the mad- 
long rush of a chip caught in a millrace, 
for that but depicts the mechanical 
order of nature subjugating things to its 
purpose. If, however, that chip be made 
to oppose the rushing stream as in de
fiance, move forward against its force 
to reach an objective, then do we wit
ness the marvel of purpose in combat 
with purpose. The supremacy of man 
comes not in submitting to the natural 
and general purpose of life, but in estab
lishing one of his own to be furthered 
by life. The same wind which lashes 
the sea will force before it the heavily 
laden bark with unfurled sail. It is the 
nature of the wind to blow, but it is 
man that opposes it with unreefed sail 
and gains another end. Nature’s end is 
not man’s end, for nature was before 
man and will be after man, and there
fore why should man not acquiesce to 
it? W hether he defies it or not. he is 
subject to its ultimate purpose which he 
can not alter, but he can direct its per
formance. It is the nature of fire to 
burn, but it can be directed to give 
warmth. It is the nature of ice to freeze 
all that comes into contact with it, but it 
can be directed to preserve.

The universe is composed of major 
forces and their effects. All major forces 
are fruitful of achievements. These ef
fects are but dependents upon their 
causes. All inanimate things are but the 
final end of a universal force. Life, too, 
is a universal force, but living man is not 
its final end or effect, but life itself. In
animate things may change, but they 
are always of the nature of the uni
versal force which gives them expres
sion. W hen the form of living man 
ceases, so does that particle of life of 
which he is. So man, then, like all liv
ing things, IS life. Life’s effects arise 
from its end, which to now is its high
est expression, the function of mind. 
The things which mind accomplishes 
must of necessity be different than those
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of its cause— life. Mind is of life, and 
if it were to duplicate its own nature, 
it would be without an effect. Thus for 
man merely to conform to his own na
ture, to live a life of just instinctive 
response to all natural desires, is to de
fraud life of her true purpose, the crea
tive conceptions of mind. To further 
life is not to attempt its preservation, 
for man never created it, and he need 
not fear its universal destruction. To 
further it is to bring into manifestation 
that which is not like either its forms or 
the forms of any other universal force. 
The things which constitute the pro
ducts of human thought and achieve
ment are not of the nature of life or of 
any other universal force, but alone o f  
man. Therefore, man's end is creative 
— to produce an effect for life, a uni
versal cause. His creations must be 
composed of the nature of the universal 
forces, but if he attempts to rival them, 
they will be synthetic and inferior The 
universal forces as causes have their 
natural effects. Man’s attempted dupli
cation is a waste of purpose and a piti
ful effort. Man shall do  what has not 
been done, and this is the end toward 
which he should labor. Man’s desires 
shall then be not those that are natural 
to his being, but which are engendered 
in his own mind, virgin as it were.

In attaining such desires, it may mean 
such opposition to the immanent desires 
of his nature that it may cause his death. 
However, it is best not to be and have 
been than to be and yet not have been. 
If man be no more because he gave of 
life so that his end, whatever he con
ceived it to be, could come into exist
ence, then for a period he was MAN by 
virtue of realizing his ideal. To live and 
not to conceive and materialize an ideal 
is N O T to be man. Thus when man has 
a purposeful desire of his mind, he will 
always act upon it. Society may con
strain and prohibit, the instinctive and 
emotional desires of life may resist it 
and cause mental conflict, but if man is 
true to the end and purpose of man, he 
will act upon those desires, the product 
of his mind.

W hen society and religion define 
what man’s desires shall be, and he does 
not gratify them, he is not indolent, but 
indifferent to them, for they are not 
truly his. A desire which is of man, that



is of his mind, he can not be indifferent 
to. No one whose true inner desires 
are known could be ever accused of being 
a sluggard, for he or she will be found 
to be satisfying them, either secretly or 
openly. Those accused of slothfulness, 
laziness, and of being a drone, are those 
whose desires are not apparent, or are 
misunderstood. No man can be abso
lutely indolent, for no man can have a 
mind which in some manner does not 
conceive that which is without form. 
Even he who plans ways and means for 
furthering sensual pleasure, if the ways 
and means are original, is enterprising, 
for they are not to be found in nature.

It is most common for society to stig
matize one as indolent because he fails 
to do what is necessary to attain a cer
tain end. If that end does not appeal to 
him. if it is not born of an intense per
sonal desire he has not neglected it, but 
has rather not chosen it as his own. He 
who basks in the warmth of a midday 
sun and inhales the fragrance of a 
neighbor's orchard and sighs for one of 
his own, but expends no effort to make 
that possible, is not indolent. If his de
sire for inertness were less, his desire to 
bring forth an orchard would be domin
ant; therefore, his end is not labor, but 
inertness, and in that he is not indolent.

V  V  V

Completeness
T H E  V IT A L  T H O U G H T S  O F A  SEEK ER  FO R  M O R E  LIG H T  

By F r a t e r  M o r r is o n  P. H e l l i n g
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R U E life is not a 
drawing into our
selves but a living 
o u t  f r o m  our
selves.

W hile on the 
one side of our be
ing we may ap
pear to be isolated 
personalities, o n 
the other side we 
open out into the 
Infinite a s  t h e  
river opens out into 

the sea. There is no separation between 
these two sides.

T H E  O PEN  D O O R:— It seems that 
we have chosen to look out at life 
through a narrow window for so long 
a period of time that we have forgotten 
our open door into the everywhere. 
Through the narrow window of the be
lief in a separate, limited personality, 
we have beheld the world pass by, but 
always we saw it through the window 
and as something apart from and not 
directly related to ourselves.

E N L IG H T E N M E N T :— At last we 
know it as it is. No longer as onlookers 
do we gaze, but as partakers of it. The 
procession still passes by and in every

face, every act, every thought— good, 
bad and indifferent— we behold our
selves; ourselves come before us again 
for judgment, but this time for the judg
ment of righteousness and truth.

A L L  IN C L U SIV E  E N V IR O N 
M E N T :— There are no other people 
any more nor environments outside our
selves. W e see ourselves in them. W hat 
we see in them is in and of ourselves, 
else we could not recognize them.

SE L F  A C K N O W L E D G M E N T:—  
W e have formed our opinions of good 
and evil by looking through the narrow 
window. Now, we behold Life as it IS; 
no longer are we deceived. W e  reach 
out into the infinite and enfold all of 
our beloved self in our embrace— yes, 
all of it! W e separate ourselves from 
nothing— all, all is ours good, bad and 
indifferent!

Listen!
I AM — F R E E :— I in you; you in me! 

My love reaches into everything, every
body; you cannot resist my all-inclu
sive love. It melts all seeming barriers, 
all seeming walls of separation. It is 
my Self that I see— wonderful, glorious, 
untrammeled Being. I free my self 
within my self! I am free; I have always 
been free; I will always be free!
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A C C E P T A N C E :—
O glorious Self of me—

O wonderful Self of me—
O beautiful Self of me—

O radiant Self of me—
I greet you, I accept you wholly and 
without reservation. I in you; you in 
Me—-forever ONE!

G LO R IFIC A TIO N : — I spread my 
wings to space and soar into the every
where— into my infinite Self— O M N I
PR ESE N C E! Nothing is left out— I in
clude you— I transcend you. Nothing is 
too great— nothing is too small— my all
encircling wings encompass every
thing, everybody, every condition with
in my consciousness. I include myself! 
I transcend myself!

I AM pure Spirit forever, free, un
trammeled, wonderful, glorious—  I AM 
that I AM!

* * * * * *

Man, as man, stands between two 
worlds and partakes in a degree of the 
nature of both; the human below and 
the divine above. He has the ability to 
unite and become identified with either. 
By uniting and blending with the hu
man on the plane of the external, he 
falls into bondage and degradation. In 
uniting and blending with that which is 
within, he rises into all the freedom and 
perfection of his divinity and becomes 
a god, uplifting and quickening all that 
is beneath him.

K
ANCIENT SYMBOLISM

s

Man, when conscious of an eternal truth, has ever symbolized it so that the 
human consciousness could forever have realization of it. Nations, languages, and 
customs have changed, but these ancient designs continue to illuminate mankind 
with their mystic light. For those who are seeking light, each month we will 
reproduce a symbol with its ancient meaning.

The ancient philosophical adage that 
"God geometrizes is borne out in the signi
ficance attributed to these geometric forms:

T he Seven Pointed Star. It represents 
the seven days of the week, seven branches 
to the candlesticks of Moses, seven churches 
of Asia, seven mysterious seals, seven stars 
in the right hand of God, the point of unity 
of the triangles on the finite and infinite 
planes.

T he Eight Pointed Star. It depicts stab
ility on both the Cosmic and material planes 
when they are at harmony with each other. 
Number four or the square is the symbol 
of stability and dependability: twice four 
or eight depicts stability on both planes.

The Octagon. Emblematic of regenera
tion; for this reason very often used for the 
ground plan of the fonts.

T he Nine Pointed Star. Emblematic of 
spirituality, love, joy, peace, temperance, 

goodness. Nine as a mystical number alludes to the ultimate completion and 
final perfection of any great undertaking; it being the ancient symbol of the 
triangle of the triangle. The triangle in itself being a symbol of perfection in 
any single undertaking either of material or spiritual nature.

The Tw elve Pointed Star. It alludes to the disciples, the 
council of Divine Wisdom, the gathering of the prophets, the 
conclave of the holy masters that have dwelt among men.
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Strange Events Cast Shadows
A N  IN T E R E S T IN G  R E V IE W  O F T H E  P A S T  Y E A R S  

By T h e  I m p e r a t o r

IE  coming month 
of August marks 
■he 25th anniver
sary of my per
sonal ini t iat ion 
into the Rosicru- 
cian Order, and 
the granting to me 
of authority to re
organize and ex
tend t h e  former 
activities of Rosi- 
crucianism in Am
erica.

It was in the year 1909 that I first 
went to Europe in behalf of my quest 
for the portals of the Rosicrucian Fra
ternity, and I did not know then that 
my several years of anxiety and desire 
to contact the organization would be 
fulfilled in accordance with some strange 
cycle or with some unusual coming 
events that were casting their shadows 
long in advance. I remember distinctly 
that after spending at least five years 
in intensive research for anything and 
everything that might shed any light 
upon the history and activities, purposes 
and teachings of the Rosicrucian Order, 
I was more disheartened with my re
sults than our own members were a few 
years ago when they turned to the aver
age encyclopedia and read such mislead
ing and disturbing remarks.

Those who think that it is difficult 
today to learn any positive facts re
garding the so-called real secrets of the

Rosicrucians should have enjoyed the 
very intriguing investigation and hunt 
that I enjoyed for many years. Like 
attempting to solve some mysterious dis
appearance or involved crime, the most 
important facts seemed to have a way of 
hiding themselves, and the necessary 
clues seemed to find pleasure in deliber
ately concealing themselves, and every 
avenue of positive results was like a 
street that ended at a blank wall. Dis
appointing and discouraging though the 
investigation was in many ways, the 
difficulties which seemed to be deliber
ately invented and placed in the path 
made the whole search intriguing and 
fascinating. Imagine turning to any re
ference book where one would naturally 
expect to find some definition of the 
word Rosicrucian and then discovering 
that even the name itself was not men
tioned. Imagine consulting men and 
women of occult erudition and having 
them frankly admit that the name Rosi
crucian was new to them, and they had 
not the slightest idea of its meaning or 
purpose.

I remember that I often thought dur
ing those years that the ouest for the 
organization was like the human quest 
for the ideal life. It recedes as you ap
proach the place where you expected to 
find it. Each day that I thought I was 
close to the discovery of important clues 
I would find that I actually knew less 
and was more mystified and puzzled 
than before.
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It is true that I found some books in 
the largest of the New York public lib
raries that dealt with the ancient philos
ophies and occult sciences, and some 
books that had been written by real 
and active Rosicrucians in the past. I 
gleaned much from these books as to 
what the ancient Rosicrucians pro
claimed to the world, and they taught 
to the outer circle of inquirers, or what 
they wanted the world at large to think 
of them and believe of them, but as for 
any positive facts regarding the inner 
workings of the organization or its ac
tual existence, there was nothing that 
was either helpful or directive in my 
search. More than once I had in my 
hands some old books hidden under 
peculiar titles and concealed in unsus
pected divisions in the smaller research 
rooms of the large library which books 
were unquestionably written by past 
Rosicrucians and possessed by their 
successors, for on the flyleaves of such 
books were the names and marks of 
several g e n e r a t i o n s  of Rosicrucian 
leaders. But the reading matter on the 
yellow, faded, torn, musty pages of these 
old books oave very few clues to the un
initiated. When important phrases were 
not in Kabalistic or other strange codes 
or secret ciphers they were in such 
flowery language with such peculiar 
terms that they would mean nothing to 
one who was not familiar with such 
terminology. There were formulas and 
methods for doing certain things using 
only chemical terms and yet one could 
not fail to have the impression that the 
whole discourse had nothing to do with 
chemistry or alchemy of a material na
ture. Often there were intricate designs 
and symbology that were a mass of my
stical patterns concealing certain impor
tant principles. I traced many of these, 
copied them, and recopied them but 
could make nothing of them. In later 
years I took many of our initiated mem
bers in New York City to the library 
and placed these same books before 
them on the tables, and allowed them to 
analyze them first from the view-point 
of the uninitiated, and secondly from 
the view-point of one who had just 
started on the path and was familiar 
with certain terms and cipher codes. 
They agreed that such books were tan
talizing.
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These books and others which I 
found did but one thing for me, and that 
was to convince me that the old organi
zation of Rosicrucians had not been a 
fictitious one or a mystical one as some 
authors and writers of modern times 
have declared. There were too many 
well known persons, too many important 
characters connected with the ancient 
organization, and too many who wrote 
and published books, and too many who 
had preserved those books in later years 
for anyone to believe that the Rosicru
cian Order had been a fantastic myth, 
or the part of some mysterious writer 
of fiction. But whether the organization 
had continued to exist or not was an
other question. Most certainly it had 
not ceased to exist in the 17th century 
as most writers stated, and I found 
books that were dated in the years of 
the 18th century, but after a certain 
period in the 18th century there seemed 
to be nothing left as a monument to the 
previous existence of the organization. 
In fact, one would have become con
vinced by an examination of these old 
books, and by an analysis of all his
torical reference to the organization that 
somewhere around 1730 or 1740 the 
Order ceased to exist and— strangely 
enough— all interest in its previous ex
istence seemed to end. After that period 
the rare books that had been so care
fully preserved were allowed to get into 
libraries or passed from the hands of 
those who had been caring for them. No 
new ones were written; no new light 
cast upon the subject. I began to feel 
that the fact that these rare books were 
in a public library instead of in the 
archives of some foreign branch of the 
Rosicrucians was ample proof of the 
statement that the order had disap
peared and all of its possessions re
leased to the world through the chan
nels of antiquarians and dealers in rare 
publications of the past.

But in my moments of relaxation and 
contemplation I could not help feeling 
that some great event in the history of 
our country was approaching, and that I 
was being influenced by the shadows of 
that coming event being cast over my 
path, and that I must continue on and 
move through these shadows into the 
greater light which I would find. I did 
not know that the Rosicrucian organiza-



tion and that the work of the Great 
W hite Brotherhood and the activities of 
the great Masters were carried on in 
cycles, and that the same impulse which 
was urging me to seek for the organiza
tion was also affecting the lives of 
others in various parts of North Am
erica.
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The truth of the matter is that in that 
very year of 1909 when the Cosmic put 
me in touch with an individual in Eu
rope who could direct my footsteps to
ward the portals of the organization, the 
same opportunity was given to a num
ber of other men and women in the 
United States and Canada, and the 
further interesting facts are that a num
ber of these persons yielded to the Cos
mic impulse as I did, and prepared to 
wend their way across the seas and 
through a number of countries to the 
hidden portals of Rosicrucian light. 
There was a Mr. Gould living in the 
New England states, for instance, re
presenting a semi-Masonic and occult 
research society who prepared to go to 
Europe in July 1909 to find the ancient 
Rosicrucian rituals, and any authority he 
might secure for the purpose of reviving 
the work in the United States. There 
was Mr. Max Heindel who felt the 
same impulse, but who believed that he 
could shorten the journey and make it 
fruitful by appealing to other seekers 
in Germany whose influence might help 
him. There was an eminent attorney in 
Boston, long-time student of occultism, 
who felt the same impulse and wended 
his way toward France. There was a 
man in Florida associated with the Scot
tish Rites of Freemasonry and holding 
an important position in that great work, 
and who had contacted some clues re
garding the Rosicrucians through his re
searches and believed that he too should 
go to Europe in the summer of 1909. 
There was another eminent student of 
the mystic orders living in Washington 
who decided to spend his personal va
cation in Europe during the summer of 
1909 in order to contact the Rosicru
cians, if possible. And there were at 
least eight or ten others who had the 
same idea and felt the same impulse, 
according to recent documents that have 
come into light in recent years. Mr. 
Gould passed through sudden transi
tion and into a higher initiation before

he could leave America that summer. 
Mr. Heindel went into Germany and 
was misled from the right path by the 
personal opinions of some friends. The 
man in Boston made the proper contacts 
in France, and was given the proper 
directions but yielded to the temptation 
to proceed slowly and to evade the many 
tests of endurance, and arrived at the 
goal of his search just too late to reap 
all of the reward he expected. The man 
from Washington l i k e w i s e  received 
some reward but not all that might have 
been his. The man from Florida was 
allowed to contact some high officials 
of the Order in France and then in Eng
land, but was not given any initiation. 
Some of the others were led astray by 
personal ambitions, while still others 
found it difficult to carry on their search 
through a number of foreign countries. 
And some gave up in dismay and were 
disheartened because of the many tests 
and trials that were purposely set in 
their path, and so it came about that in 
August of 1909 with at least twelve 
men from America on the continent of 
Europe seeking for the same thing at 
the same time was most certainly no 
coincidence, unless we take the original 
Latin meaning of the word coincidence 
which was, in accordance with the stars.

The fact that I was the only one of 
the twelve who received initiation and 
full authority and was permitted to at
tend a high conclave and to establish 
certain new conditions in America which 
were later recognized by all the other 
Rosicrucian organizations of the same 
international group, is not a testimonial 
to any personal prowess on my part ex
cept possibly that of determination. 
That the masters saw fit to offer a 
heavy cross to me which I willingly 
accepted, and which at times has been 
a heavy burden indeed, is something 
that is associated with Karmic condi
tions of the past. The important part is 
that the year 1909 was not only signifi
cant in regard to these Rosicrucian pil
grimages on the part of a number of 
men and a few women, but a part of a 
world-wide Cosmic plan of reorganiza
tion and regeneration. As world events 
have been studied and analyzed in the 
past years we have been surprised to 
see how many national and international 
movements had their beginning in that
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Cosmic impulse of 1909, and we have 
been surprised to see how many of those 
events cast their shadows long in adv
ance and prepared certain persons and 
places for the events to occur.

Today the shadows of coming events 
are influencing all of us and account for 
the passing periods of depression, de
spondency, gloom, and uneasiness that 
we see expressed in individuals, nations 
and international alliances. W e are 
again on the very threshold of moment
ous ethical, political, and other reforms 
and modifications that will begin their 
evolutionary process within another 
year and gradually bring the world 
into a new phase of activity. W e  have 
already r e f e r r e d  to some of these 
changes in our little free booklet entitled 
"1934 and W a r,” but other important 
matters will be described in our booklet 
for next year. These annual pamphlets 
dealing with the coming of great events 
have become a landmark of our organ
ization principally because they have so 
accurately foretold the coming events.

And so we as the present Supreme 
Lodge of the Rosicrucian organization 
for North America celebrate our twenty- 
fifth anniversary. A quarter of a cen
tury of planning and devotion to certain

ideals and purposes has brought 
about very definite results and laid a 
foundation that is permanent, and en
sconced by the very high ideals of the 
Roscrucians. Personally, I hope that 
every member in the organization in 
North America will find joy in this year 
of achievement and change. By harmon
izing with the great changes taking 
place one will become regenerated and 
strengthened in the unfoldment that will 
bring the super man and super woman 
into power. That power will be a work
ing power in the world for it will be a 
righteous one, a constructive one. a har
monizing, brotherly power that will 
unite nations and unite peoples. Like 
all regenerative processes it will bring 
changes with some disruption and some 
discordant phases, but some will move 
onward and forward to a greater degree 
than ever before, and the Rosicrucians 
throughout the world will share in this 
great work to a marked degree. It will 
lead to better citizenship, to better un
derstanding of our duties and obliga
tions to our country and flag, and our 
people, and a better comprehension of 
our Cosmic and Divine privileges and 
requirements. The year 1934 will be a 
great era mark in the forward and up
ward development of civilization.

V  V  V

R E A D  T H E  R O S I C R U C I A N  F O R U M

■  -----  -----=  1 ■ - —  =

“—AND HOW SHALL I KNOW THEM?”
The Rosicrucian shall be known by the life he leads. He shall meet all unusual 

circumstances rationally, and thus display intelligence. He shall display sympathy and 
compassion, and by so doing exercise his higher emotions. He will be as ready with a 
just criticism as with acquiescence, and thus reveal independence of thought. Aside from 
these human characteristics, a Rosicrucian should further identify himself outwardly in a 
dignified manner as being part of the world-wide brotherhood.

There is no more appropriate way than the wearing of the small, neat, attractive 
membership emblem. It is made of gold beautifully inlaid with enamel, and consists of 
a triangle surmounted by the crux ansata (looped cross). There are two styles— the 
men’s style consisting of the emblem with the screw back, $1.85, postpaid; and the 
women's style consisting of a patent safety catch pin, $2.00, postpaid. You will indeed 
be proud of them. Order should be sent to the Rosicrucian Supply Bureau, Rosicrucian 
Park, San Jose, California.

I  ------------  ------- -----------------  |
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\ EM ERSO N
lx E ach  m onth th ere w ill appear excerp ts from the w ritin g s o f  fam ous th in k ers and
i  teach ers of th e past. T h is  w ill give our readers an opportunity  of know ing th ese lives 
}  th rou gh the p resen tation  of the w ritin g s w hich ty p ify  tn e ir  th ou g h ts. O ccasionally  such
 ̂ w ritin g s w ill be presented throu gh tne translation  or in terp reta tio n  o f Other em inent

► au thors or th in k ers  o f th e past. T h is  m onth we brin g to you R a lp h  W aldo E m erson .
I  E m erson is a tru e A m erican lite ra ry  product. H e was born M ay 25, 1803, and was
 ̂ a son of a prom inent U n itarian  m in ister In Boston, M assach usetts. H e w as educated at

t  th e B oston  L a tin  School, and la te r  a t H arvard U niversity . H e then tau gh t school for
t some tim e, and Ln 1825 returned  to Cam bridge to study d ivinity . H e w as m arried  in 1829,
y and su bsequ en tly  becam e m in ister of a h istorical church. In  1831 his w ife died. Scru ples
 ̂ th e n ext y ear about ad m in isterin g  the L ord 's  Supper caused him to give up his church.

► In  sad ness and poor h ealth , he traveled exten sively  through Eu rope, lay in g  a life -tim e
k friend ship  w ith Landor. C oleridge, W ordsw orth, and Carlyle, whom ne v isited . R etu rn in g
t to A m erica, he took up lectu rin g , and continued for n early fo rty  y e a rs  to  use th is  m ethod
k of exp ressin g  his ideas on relig ion , politics, literatu re , and philosophy. H e aided in
}  founding the pu blication , “T h e A tlan tic  M onthly ,” and th rou gh  Its pages introduced to
► the A m erican reading pu blic the em inent w orks o f C arly le . H e w rote num erous volumes
► of essays, add resses, and poem s.
k L a ter, he again w ent to Eu rope and lectured extensively in E n glan d  and Scotlan d . He
► died in Concord on A pril 7, 1882. At the tim e of his death , he w as recognized  as an
t ou tstan d in g w riter and th in k er of th is  coun try . H is fran k  departure from  orthod oxy had
)  a tend ency to m ake him unpopular In certain  circles. He is re ferred  to , even today, as
t  the g rea te st o f A m erican  th in kers .
t  Below , we quote from  one o f his em inent essays en titled  "S e lf -R e lia n c e .” W e are
l  sure you w ill en jo y  its  w holesom eness and forcefulness.

i

SELF-R ELIA N C E
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R E A D  the other 
day some verses 
written by an emi
nent painter which 
were original and 
not conventional. 
Always t h e  soul 
hears an admoni
tion in such lines, 
let the subject be 
what it may. The 
sentiment they in
stil  is of  more 
value t h a n  any 

thought they may contain. To believe 
your own thought, to believe that what 
is true for you in your private heart is

true for all men,— that is genius. Speak 
your latent conviction, and it shall be 
the universal sense; for always the in
most becomes the outmost—-and our first 
thought is rendered back to us by the 
trumpets of the Last Judgment. Fami
liar as the voice of the mind is to each, 
the highest merit we ascribe to Moses, 
Plato and Milton is that they set at 
naught books and traditions, and spoke 
not what men, but what they thought. A 
man should learn to detect and watch 
that gleam of light which flashes across 
his mind from within more than the 
lustre of the firmament of bards and 
sages. Yet he dismisses without notice 
this thought, because it is his. In every
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work of genius we recognize our own 
rejected thoughts; they come hack to us 
with a certain alienated majesty. Great 
works of art have no more affecting les
son for us than this. They teach us to 
abide by our spontaneous impression 
with good-humored inflexibility then 
most when the whole cry of voices is 
on the other side. Else to-morrow a 
stranger will say with masterly good 
sense precisely what we have thought 
and felt all the time, and we shall be 
forced to take with shame our own 
opinion from another.

There is a time in every man’s educa
tion when he arrives at the conviction 
that envy is ignorance; that imitation is 
suicide: that he must take himself for 
better for worse as his portion; that 
though the wide universe is full of 
good, no kernel of nourishing corn can 
come to him but through his toil be
stowed on that plot of ground which is 
given to him to till. The power which 
resides in him is new in nature, and 
none but he knows what that is which 
he can do, nor does he know until he 
has tried. Not for nothing one face, 
one character, one fact, makes much im
pression on him, and another none. It 
is not without preestablished harmony, 
this sculpture in the memory. The eye 
was placed where one ray should fall, 
that it might testify of the particular 
ray. Bravely let him speak the utmost 
syllable of his confession. W e  but half 
express ourselves, and are ashamed of 
that divine idea which each of us re
presents. It may be safely trusted as 
proportionate and of good issues, so it 
be faithfully imparted, but God will not 
have his work made m a n i f e s t  by 
cowards. It needs a divine man to ex
hibit anything divine. A man is relieved 
and gay when he has put his heart into 
his work and done his best; but what 
he has said or done otherwise shall give 
him no peace. It is a deliverance which 
does not deliver. In the attempt his 
genius deserts him; no muse befriends; 
no invention, no hope.

Trust thyself: every heart vibrates to 
that iron string. Accept the place the 
divine providence has found for you, 
the society of your contemporaries, the 
connexion of events. Great men have 
always done so, and confided them
selves childlike to the genius of their 
age, betraying their perception that the 
Eternal was stirring at their heart, work
ing through their hands, predominating 
in all their being. And we are now men, 
and must accept in the highest mind the 
same transcendent d e s t i n y ;  and not 
pinched in a corner, not cowards fleeing 
before a revolution, but redeemers and 
benefactors, pious aspirants to be noble 
clay under the Almighty effort let us 
advance on Chaos and the Dark.

W hat pretty oracles nature yields us 
on this text in the face and behavior of 
children, babes, and even brutes. That 
divided and rebel mind, that distrust of 
a sentiment because our arithmetic has 
computed the strength and means op
posed to our purpose, these have not. 
Their mind being whole, their eye is as 
yet unconquered, and when we look in 
their faces, we are diconcerted. Infancy 
conforms to nobody; all conform to it; 
so that one babe commonly makes four 
or five out of the adults who prattle and 
play to it. So God has armed youth 
and puberty and manhood no less with 
its own piquancy and charm, and made 
it enviable and gracious and its claims 
not to be put by, if it will stand by it
self. Do you think the youth has no 
force, because he cannot speak to you 
and me? Hark! in the next room who 
spoke so clear and emphatic? It seems 
he knows how to speak to his contem
poraries. Good Heaven! it is he! it is 
that very lump of bashfulness and 
phlegm which for weeks has done 
nothing but eat when you were by, and 
rolls out these words like bell-strokes. 
It seems he knows how to speak to his 
contemporaries. Bashful or bold then, 
he will know how to make us seniors 
very unnecessary.

V V V

R E A D  T H E  R O S I C R U C I A N  F O R U M
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T he Mountain of Vision
By  W il l ia m  H. M cK e g g , F.R.C.

And it shall come to pass In the latter days, that the mountain of Jehovah's house shall be estab
lished on the top of the mountains, and shall be exhalted above the hills; and all nations shall 
flow into it. And many people shall go and say. Come ye, and let us go up to the mountain of 
Jehovah; and he will teach us of his ways, and we will walk in his paths.—Isaiah.

V  V  V

H E ardent seeking 
of the w o r l d  at 
large for spiritual 
t r u t h s  that has 
made itself so very 
apparent within 
the last century is 
now a b o u t  to 
reach a g o a l  of 
clear revelation. 
The goal m i g h t  
have been reached 
sooner had ignor
ance been not so 

prevalent. The reason is not hard to 
find: many of those who professed to 
seek Cosmic Contact sought the spiritu
al in the material.

W hy is it that most seekers for Light 
seek spiritual manifestation in material 
form? This paradoxical desire kills the 
very means of attainment, for it does 
not give the spiritual world any chance 
to work within the scope of the seeker's 
mind.

Recently I read an account, written a 
T h e  few years ago, by a man claiming to
R n tim iri/m  have visited India, and the Gobi desert, 

at the end of the last century, where he 
contacted various Masters. According 
to the account these Masters did mar
velous things— walked on water and
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through fire, yet took no hurt; disap
peared from sight at a moment’s notice; 
dissolved their bodies and re-collected 
the atoms and molecules elsewhere.

After reading these breath-taking 
events I could only wonder what they 
had to do with spiritual development, 
and why any genuine Masters would 
so deign thus to deport themselves for 
the curiosity of ordinary travellers. The 
sole conclusion left to the reader was 
the fact that the author and his travel
ling companions were convinced as to 
the authority of these ‘Masters' only be
cause of their ability to 'perform'.

As if in contradiction to their unusual 
feats, not a thing they uttered was new. 
Everything said could be read and 
studied to much greater advantage in 
the New Testament, especially in the 
gospel of St. John.

It is indeed strangely puzzling to note 
the weird conceptions even educated 
people hold toward mystical develop
ment and their own practise of it. Above 
all, their eager desire for material mani
festation of spiritual things! To advance 
spiritually one must learn first to per
ceive spiritually. Then, by applying 
spiritual laws to natural matter, mani
festation will come.
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One thing every student should know 
— travelling to the far east, or other in
convenient parts of the world, still never 
afford him any quicker, or further ad
vancement other than he can just as 
well attain for himself in the privacy and 
comfort of his own home. In fact the 
many assertions of certain writers, 
claiming to have visited Tibet, and seen 
and experienced marvelous things, 
somehow kills all the spiritual aims they 
declare they are striving to reach; their 
efforts centralize in the gross material, 
in physical manifestations and curious 
phenomena.

Had they the spiritual power, they 
would not need to travel physically; had 
they the wisdom, material effects would 
be needless.

Seekers who constantly look for a 
sign never advance: they stop their pro
gress in the path to see with their or
ganic eyes and feel with their physical 
senses, thereby missing the many hidden 
splendors that may only be perceived 
with the inner sight and experienced 
manner.

One fixed truth forever holds through
out all occult and mystical laws: W hen  
the seeker is ready the M aster will ap 
pear. No Master will ever seek out a 
neophyte. A beginner must first of all 
serve. And even then the Master rarely, 
if ever, reveals himself in physical form. 
Of what use, when the spiritual is the 
only real?

Furthermore, despite his greatness, no 
Master could automatically bestow 
spiritual power, or authority, on any 
seeker, even though he wished to! A 
seeker must earn worthiness through his 
own merit. Such is the Cosmic Law. 
And Masters are subject to Cosmic 
Law as much, if not more so, than the 
neophyte.

Mention of occult things causes the 
majority immediately to visualize the 
fantastic and the weird. And then to 
add torture to insanity, they leap into 
preposterous modes of living and think
ing, and try to smile through a very 
distorted existence.

For any spiritual progress, life should 
be lived happily, in a healthy, sane man
ner. as Rosicrucian philosophy allows.

William Blake was in his day re
garded as a man of unsound mind, for 
he wrote, "All Bibles or sacred codes
T w o hundred thirty-three

have been the causes of the following 
errors: that Man has two real exist
ing principles, a Body and a Soul. But 
the contraries to these are true: Man 
has no Body distinct from the soul; for 
that called body is a portion of soul dis
cerned by the five senses, the chief in
lets of soul in this age."

If not examined closely, one might be 
led to believe that the poet doubted the 
existence of the soul. This certainly is 
not the case. Blake pointed out that 
there is a body and a soul; but from 
the birth of the body, and the entry of 
the soul into it, both should be as one. 
The body should have no separate ex
istence of its own, nor should the soul 
disregard the body, but control it as its 
medium of earthly expression.

Mankind, unfortunately, believes ex
actly the opposite. It sees the body and 
relies on it; it does not see the soul and 
doubts its reality. Man only believes 
what he sees— thereby being forever 
held by illusion, since the eye is the 
most faulty of all human organs. Our 
material senses are developed accord
ing to manmade Reason, while our inner 
spiritual faculties are crushed by it.

Without the body the soul could have 
no objective life outside of its celestial 
state; for man can only sense spiritual 
existence, and learn its values and les
sons, when the flesh, the spirit, and the 
soul mold into one in a worldly incar
nation. To achieve the heights of spiri
tual development he must transmute the 
base metals of his body in the golden 
fire of his soul.

Rosicrucian philosophy is a science 
that gradually reveals to the student the 
means of contacting Cosmic Guidance. 
By it we gain knowledge and use of 
the mystifying Fourth Dimension. Some 
might be worthy to gain it sooner than 
others; but all eventually attain the goal 
through study, patience, and humility 
— for nothing in spiritual growth can be 
forced, or demanded, of the Cosmos.

A recent article, called T he Fourth  
Dimension, written by the Imperator, 
clearly explained its meaning— and this 
key most of us would do well to study 
and gain!

Pitifully, the greater number of seek
ers can think only of the first three 
dimensions; and though they talk glibly 
of the fourth, as if it was the chief



characteristic of their daily life, they 
never actually realize it.

The more frequent a student molds 
his daily life with his inner spiritual self, 
the more rapid will be his progress, and 
he will eventually discover himself on 
the Path leading to the Mountain, so 
often mentioned in mystical and occult 
writings.

This repeated allusion— especially the 
one about the Master Jesus 'going up 
into the Mountain'— has caused people 
to believe that this Mountain is a real 
one and that solitude and separation 
from daily life are necessities for spirit
ual growth.

It seems scarcely logical that even the 
most earnest mystic could stand the 
strain of so many arduous ascents and 
descents. But the true mystic knows that 
‘going up into the Mountain’ has a 
particular meaning of its own. (H e
brews 8:4,5; 9:8-10; 12:18-24.)

The repeated allusions to this mystic 
Mountain throughout the ages would al
most turn it into a reality. A statement 
by Thomas Vaughan explains it well:

'There is a Mountain situated in the 
midst of the earth, or centre of the 
world, which is both small and great; it 
is far off and near at hand; but, by the 
providence of God, invisible. In it are 
ample treasures, which the world is not 
able to value. To this Mountain you 
shall go in a certain night— when it 
comes— most long and most dark, and 
see that you prepare yourself by prayer. 
Insist upon the way that leads to the 
Mountain, but ask not of any man 
where the way lies; only follow your 
Guide, who will offer himself to you, 
and will meet you in the way.”

Taking for granted that Nature is the 
active spirit of God, and that the world 
is His Shadow, it also must be that 
Man, made in the image of God, pos
sesses with him a microcosmic compli
ment of all things in the universe. Thus 
he finds out that the heart is the sun of 
the body, as the sun in the heavens is 
the light of the world. He can travel 

T h e  all over the earth, into the 'centre of
R osicrucian  ll?e world’- without moving from the 

chair in which he sits; he can meld into 
that Fourth Dimension that makes him 
one with the All and proves that Time 
and Space do not exist for things spiri-
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tual. By this means alone may he con
tact great Masters.

Eckartshausen, in his Disclosures o f  
M agic, refers to this spiritual contact.

"Thus may man enter into sanctifica
tion; he may communicate with perfect 
beings in the spiritual kingdom, and be 
instructed and guided by them. He will 
be a true child of God. All Nature will 
be subject to him, because he will be an 
instrument to carry out the will of the 
Creator of Nature. He knows the fu
ture, the thoughts and the instincts of 
men, because the mysteries of eternity 
are open before him.”

Sometimes, in the course of his study, 
the seeker will see glimpses of the work
ing of the Fourth Dimension. It will at 
first appear faint, indistinct, or ‘dream
like’. The adept cannot explain it; but 
his senses, once aroused to transcenden
tal contact, will ever be on the alert for 
further revelation.

In deep meditation an example of 
spiritual projection may be seen. If the 
seeker can keep his consciousness he 
will find that entering into his imagina
tion will prove more than a mere 'day
dream'.

Not always, but on certain occasions, 
I have been able to maintain actual con
sciousness while sleep approached. As 
if in my forehead, trembling pictures 
appeared. At first they were indistinct, 
like pictures being flashed onto a screen 
but not quite in proper focus. Then I 
rose up within myself into those visions. 
But sleep would overpower me, and I 
knew no more. I could also experience 
this same experiment in early morning, 
upon waking.

Similar events happened some years 
ago, when I reached a certain grade of 
Rosicrucian study. I ’d suddenly find 
myself in the place I had visualized—  
though that place was distant. The only 
thing wrong then was that I saw the 
places “as in a mirror darkly", like 
photos taken in a dim light.

One more personal experience might 
as well be mentioned here. On one oc
casion. at night, my body receded from 
me, as wax melted before fire, and I 
felt my inner self rise up into some vast 
Temple, or Hall. I will not describe it, 
nor say any more. But one thing can be 
proved— that the Fourth Dimension is 
as real, if not more real, than the first

T w o  hundred thirty-four



three. And through this Fourth Dimen
sion alone can we achieve Cosmic Con
tact.

"M an,” Jacob Boehme wrote, "is him
self time, and lives within it according 
to his external aspect, and likewise the 
external world is existing in time; but 
the inner man is eternity, and spiritual 
time and world, such as is created in 
light according to the love of God, and 
in darkness according to His wrath."

W e are at a time where television sets 
will soon be installed in all homes, and 
when the radio will be laughed at for 
being as out-of-date as the earliest 
phonograph. For Man has already 
found that in regard to spiritual life 
Space does not exist, and Time is only a 
material effect.

Does not the material looking-glass 
resemble the mind’s eye, to which Fran
cis Bacon, and other mystics, have com
pared it? Today a similar comparison 
can be made in regard to Television 
and the mind’s eye.

That there is a positive means of con
tacting Cosmic Power has been proved 
for many ages, and for as many ages 
kept secret. This secrecy has not been 
maintained for selfish motives on the 
part of Masters and Adepts, but be
cause the average person can not scale 
the Mountain of Vision unless he is 
worthy.

"It is above the reach of the senses,” 
Boehme explained, "and above the 
reach of the semi-animal intellect; it be
longs to the holy mountain of God, and 
the animal touching it must die. Even 
the sanctified soul rising up to the 
mountain must bare her feet and leave 
behind that which is attached to her as 
a creature. She must forget her person
ality, and not know whether she is in 
or out of the body. God knows it. 
These things are sacred. They are writ
ten for children; to animals we have 
nothing to say.”

By children is meant those willing for 
spiritual regeneration. By animals those 
who cling to human failings and vices.

Recently a discussion was made, in 
the Rosicrucian Forum, r e g a r d i n g  
Boehme’s strange mention of man hav
ing the ‘envious disposition of a dog’. 
His allusion was explained by the Im- 
perator. W hat I have to say is offered 
as a sidelight.

W e frankly talk of men and women 
as having the 'cunning of a fox', ‘the 
greed of a pig', ‘the sting of a scorpion', 
'the sensuousness of a tiger,' and— save 
me from all animal lovers!— ‘the envy, 
or selfishness, of a dog’.

In all occult writings allusions to 
'animals' are not meant for physical 
beasts but the evil characteristics in 
man’s physical, or animal, body. 
Boehme did not despise dogs, or regard 
animals as far below human notice. Per
sonally, I consider a man who shoots 
pigeons at Monte Carlo for sport as 
guilty of bloodshed as if he had mur
dered a human being; and a man who 
mistreats a dog is as monstrous as a 
man who tortures a child.

Boehme's statement was not so mis
leading after all. He used the word 
'dog’ since the dog is generally con
nected with selfishness and envy— as 
the dog-in-the-manger story tells us. 
The German mystic meant that a human 
being has in his physical self many evil 
traits. To gain spiritual advancement 
he must rid himself of them. This is the 
actual interpretation o f  ‘sacrificing ani
mals to God'. Whatever trait is upper
most in a man— selfishness, envy, or 
deceit— must be destroyed before he 
can advance spiritually, or ascend the 
Mountain of Vision.

"If even a beast touch the mountain 
it shall be stoned". (Hebrews 12:20).

The statements that man contains 
within him the traits of all animals, as 
well as everything in the universe, good 
and bad. are to be found in ancient 
Jewish doctrines.

This, by the way, has nothing what
ever to do with the idiotic and implau
sible theories of animal transmigrations, 
or man's evolution from animal life.

An ancient legend says that when 
Man fell from spiritual life he would 
have kept on falling to abysmal depths 
had not Nature and animals been there 
to stop his descent downward. The 
animals, formerly tame and man’s de
voted slaves, took on man’s evil desires 
and traits. Thus bitter hostility sprang 
up between them, the animals having 
cause to feel annoyed if such was the 
case.

It is said that the man who rids him
self of all human drawbacks can face 
even wild beasts and they will be as

f o )
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tame as domestic pets. In many old 
prints a mystic philosopher is seen, writ
ing in his cell, with a lion lying down 
beside a lamb, with a pig, a dog, a cat 
and a wolf all peacefully sleeping 
around him.

The allegory is obvious. Until the 
seeker sacrifices his animalistic traits he 
can not tread on the Path to the Moun
tain top. Even after transition, his hu
man or animal faults will remain on 
the Astral Plane, with his animal soul, 
to be drawn to him again in his next in
carnation. Man alone can tame himself.

Victor Hugo was so sure of this old 
doctrine that he wrote:

"If souls were visible to the eye we 
should directly see this strange fact, that 
each individual of the human species 
corresponds to some one of the species 
of the animal creation: and we should 
clearly recognize the truth, hardly per
ceived by thinkers, that from the oyster 
to the eagle, from the swine to the tiger, 
all animals are in man, and that each 
of them is in a man; sometimes even 
several of them at a time."

Seeking spiritual revelation in ma
terial form is the desire of animal man. 
To scale the Mountain of Vision, spiri
tual power alone is of use. Then the 
Fourth Dimension, in which mankind is 
at present so interested, will be a com
mon fact, and even more real than the 
first three.

Tennyson, one of the greatest poets, 
revealed in his works many Rosicrucian 
truths— especially his own knowledge of 
the Fourth Dimension.

"A kind of waking trance I have fre
quently had, quite up from boyhood, 
when I have been all alone. This has

generally come upon me thro' repeating 
my own name two or three times to my
self silently, till all at once, as it were 
out of the intensity of the consciousness 
of individuality, the individuality itself 
seemed to dissolve and fade away into 
boundless being, and this not a confused 
state, but the clearest of the clearest, 
the surest of the surest, the weirdest of 
the weirdest, utterly beyond words, 
where death was an almost laughable 
impossibility, the loss of personality (if 
so it were) seeming no extinction but 
the only true life.

"Annihilate within yourself these two 
dreams of Space and Time. To me often 
the far-off world seems nearer than the 
present, for in the present is always 
something unreal and indistinct, but the 
other seems a good solid planet, rolling 
round its green hills and paradises to 
the harmony of more steadfast laws.

"It is true that there are moments 
when the flesh is nothing to me, when 
I feel and know the flesh to be vision, 
God and the Spiritual the only real and 
true. Depend upon it, the Spiritual is 
the real: it belongs to one more than 
the hand and the foot. You may tell 
me that my hand and my foot are only 
imaginary symbols of my existence. I 
could believe you; but you never, never 
can convince me that the 7 is not an 
eternal Reality, and the Spiritual is not 
the true and real part of me."

Today, scientists are having spiritual 
Truths proved as being the causes of 
material effects. The Rosicrucian stu
dent does not have to wait with the 
doubting world. He can discover for 
himself that the mysterious Fourth Di
mension is very real, and that ‘in this 
vale of Time the hills of Time often shut 
out the Mountains of Eternity!

i i m m i h i i IIMIIIIMIMIMIIMIII E

V A C A T IO N  T IM E  IS  R E A D IN G  T IM E

T h e
Rosicrucian
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When one has the opportunity to get away from the daily grind and the monot- I
onous routine and occupy the mind with thoughts of a different nature, or to go out )
into the open and commune with nature, they find that their minds become refreshed, £
more alert, and what may have been difficult for them to comprehend in their studies £
becomes simple, seems to take on a new light. There is no better time for meditation 1
and for pleasant, enjoyable reading and studying than during a vacation. Do not dis- l
continue your studies during your vacation time; take them along with you or, if you \
are going to be gone four weeks or more, give us your change of address and we will £
have them forwarded to wherever you are. Take advantage of your vacation period and £
make the best out of the opportunity it affords by studying.
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T H E  P R O P H E TS
The above is from a famous painting by Sargent and exhibited in the Public Library of Boston, Mass. The 

four prophets reading from the left are Zephaniah, Joel, Obediah, and Hosea. Note the youth, determination 
and spiritual appearance of Hosea in contrast to the other three depicting despair, mortification, and shame.

( Courtesy o f T h e Rosicrucian D igest.)



Read the Rosicrucian Manual
Do such terms as Cosmic Consciousness, Nous, Sp irit, Karma, and astral plane 

confuse you? Are you one who has hoped for an intelligent rational explanation of 
what the Great White Brotherhood really is? Do you seem caught in a maze of per
sonal opinions as to what constitutes "mastership" in the esoteric sense? Many 
students are, and they think it necessary to seek distant personal interviews with a 
master or teacher for the true facts.

The Rosicrucian Brotherhood (AMORC) anticipated this problem and met it by 
selecting highly competent authorities on the subjects of mysticism, philosophy, and 
Rosicrucianism to prepare the Rosicrucian Manual. Their advice to the student who 
is seeking a complete outline and explanation of all the customs, habits, and termi 
nology of the Rosicrucians with diagrams and explanations of the symbols used in the 
teachings is to READ T H E  RO SIC RU C IA N  M A N U A L. It is the Rosicrucian and 
occult student's guidebook. Th is practical book also contains extracts from the con
stitution of the Rosicrucian Order, an outline of subjects taught, a dictionary of the 
terms, a complete presentation of the principles of Cosmic Consciousness, and bio
graphical sketches of important characters connected with the work. There are also 
special articles on T H E  G REA T W H IT E  LODGE, how to attain psychic illumination,

a number of portraits of prominent mys- 
kfW^t^tCr^PIll tics, includinq Master K. H ., the illu s

trious. It contains a hundred or more 
" diagrams. The book is in fact a virtual

encyclopedia. It is of large size, well printed, beau
tifu lly bound, and stamped in gold. It is available 
at the . . .

SPECIAL SUMMER 
REDUCED PRICE OF

ONLY $|.50 Per Copy

T H E  R O S I C R U C I A N  S U P P L Y  B U R E AU
S A N  J O S E .  C A L I F O R N I A ,  U.  S. A.



THE PURPOSES OF

T H E  R O S I C R U C I A N  O R D E R
The Rosicrucian Order, existing in all civilized lands, is a non-sectarian, fraternal body of 

men and women devoted to the investigation, study, and practical application of natural and 
spiritual laws. The purpose of the organization is to enable all to live in harmony with the 
creative, constructive. Cosmic forces for the attainment of health, happiness, and Peace.

The Order is internationally known as AMORC (an abbreviation), and the AMORC in 
America, and all other lands, constitutes the only form of Rosicrucian activities united in one 
body having representation in the international Rosicrucian congresses. The AMORC does not 
sell its teachings, but gives them freely to all affiliated members, together with many other 
benefits.

Inquirers seeking to know the history, purposes, and practical benefits that they may re
ceive from Rosicrucian association, are invited to send for the free book, "The Wisdom of the 
Sages.” Address, Friar S. P. C., care of

AMORC TEMPLE Rosicrucian P ark San J ose. California, U. S. A.
(C A B L E  A D D R E S S : "A M O R C O " RA D IO  STA TIO N  W 6H T B )

Officials of the North American Jurisdiction
(In clu d in g  the U nited S ta tes , D om inion o f Canada, A laska, M exico, G uatem ala, H onduras, N icaragua, 

C osta R ica , R ep u b lic  o f P anam a, the W est In d ies, Low er C aliforn ia , and all land under the pro
tection  o f th e U nited S ta te s  of A m erica.

H. SPENCER LEW IS, F. R. C„ Ph. D ................ ........................................................................... Imperator
RALPH M. LEW IS, F. R. C ................. .. .. .......... Supreme Secretary
CLEM EN T B. LE BRUN, F. R. C........................._................................................................. Grand Master
A. LEON BATCHELOR, F. R. C............ .................................................. Director of Correspondence
ETH EL B. W ARD ................................................................................................ Secretary to Grand Master
HARRY L. SHIBLEY. F. R. C................................................... ..Director of Editorial Department

Ju n io r  O rder of Torch  B e a re rs  (sponsored b y  A M O RC). F o r  com plete inform ation as to its  alm s 
and benefits add ress G eneral S e cretary , G rand C h ap ter. R osicru cian  P ark , San  Jo s e . C alifornia.

The following principal branches are District Headquarters o f A M O R C
Los Angeles, California:

Hermes Lodge, AMORC Temple, Reading 
Room and Inquiry office open daily, 9 a. m. 
to 9 p. m., except Sundays. Granada Court, 
672 South Lafayette Park Place. Ramer 
Oscar Kendall, Master.

San Jose, California:
Grand Lodge Session for all members, Tues
day evenings, 7:30 to 8:30 p. m., Naglee 
Avenue, Rosicrucian Park.

San Francisco, California:
Francis Bacon Lodge, Walter Reinhard, 
Master, 1655 Polk Street, San Francisco, 
California.

New York City, New York:
New York Chapter, 53 W . 69th. Hans 
Wiesner, Master; Ruth Farran, Secretary. 
Inquiry and reading rooms open week days. 
1 to 8 p. m.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania:
Delta Lodge No. 1, AMORC, S. E. Corner 
40th and Brown Sts., 2nd floor, John Spring
field, Master.

Reading, Pennsylvania:
Reading Chapter, Oddfellows Temple, S. R. 
Landis, Master, 602 Schuylkill Ave. H. N. 
Mucher, Secretary. Meeting 2nd and 4th 
Friday of the month.

Baltimore, Maryland:
Baltimore Chapter, Master, Mark I. Hanan, 
1908 N. Charles St.

Atlanta, Georgia:
Atlanta Chapter No. 650. Vincent Cunning
ham, Jr., Master; 496 Ashby St.. S. W . 
Meetings 7:30 every Thursday night, 809 
Cherokee Ave., S. E.

Hartford, Connecticut:
Isis Lodge, AMORC, Chas. W . Hollister. 
Master, 27 Kenyon Place, East Hartford. 
Conn.

Boston, Massachusetts:
The Marie Clemens Lodge, Temple and 
Reading Rooms, 739 Boylston St., Telephone 
Kenmore 9398. Miss Ruth J. Taylor, Master.

Chicago, Illinois:
Chicago Chapter No. 9, Victor J. Wood. 
Master; Elsie E. Mooy, Secretary. Tele
phone Harrison 6835. Reading Room open 
afternoons and evenings. Sundays 2 to 5 
only. Room 705, Lyon & Healy Bldg., 64 E. 
Jackson Blvd. Lecture sessions for ALL 
members every Tuesday night, 8:00 p. m.

Chicago Chapter No. 10 (colored). Robert 
E. Clarke, Master, 31 E. 47th St. Meeting 
every Wed. Night at 8 o'clock, Royal Circle 
of Friends Hall, 104 E. 51st St., Room 10. 
Telephone Drexel 0782.

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania:
Penn. First Lodge, May R. Dlllner, Master; 
223 Dan Drive, Mt. Lebanon Station.

( D ir e c to r y  C o n tin u e d  on  N e x t P a g e )



Portland, Oregon:
Portland Chapter, Clara Grace Anderson, 
F. R. C.. 1530 N. E. 10th Ave. Meeting 
every Tuesday night, 8 p. ra. Phone Mur
dock 1447.

Seattle, Washington:
AMORC Chapter 586. H. J. Huhn, Sr., 
Master; W . G. Simpson, Sr„ Secretary. 
Lowman Bldg., Rooms 312-13-14 between 1st 
and 2nd Aves. on Cherry St. Open week 
days 11:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m. and Wednes
day evening only 7:30 to 9:30 p. m. Visitors 
welcome.

Other Chartered Chapters and Lodges of the Rosicrucian Order (AMORC) will be found in 
most large cities and towns of North America. Address of local representatives given on request.

PRIN CIPA L CANADIAN BRA N CH ES
Vancouver, British Columbia:

Canadian Grand Lodge, AMORC: Grand 
Master, D. Wallace Gordon. A M O R C  
Temple, 878 Hornby St.

Victoria, British Columbia:
Victoria Lodge, G. A. Phillips, Master P. O. 
Box 14. Inquiry Office and Reading Room. 
101 Union Bank Bldg. Open week days 10 
a. m. to 6 p. m.

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada:
L. Emanuel Backman, Master. Session for 
all members every Tuesday, 7:45 p.m., 212 
"A ” Enderton Bldg., Portage Ave and Har
grave Street, Phone 39845.

Montreal, Quebec, Canada:
Chapitre de Montreal d'AMORC (French 
Section). J. T . Beaudry, Master, Box 57, 
Station C, Montreal, Quebec, Canada. 
Montreal Chapter, Arthur M. Noseworthy. 
Master, Room 303 Building Temple. 627 
Dorchester St., W .

Toronto, Ontario, Canada:
J. Kirkpatrick, Master. Sessions 1st and 3rd 
Sundays of the month, 7:00 p. m„ No. 10 
Lansdowne Ave.

Edmonton, Alberta:
T . O. Goss, Master, 9533 Jasper Avenue. E.

SPA N ISH  A M ERICA N  SE C T IO N
This Jurisdiction includes all the Spanish-speaking Countries of the New World. Its Supreme 

Council and Administrative Office are located at San Juan. Puerto Rico, having local Represen
tatives in all the principal cities of these stated Countries.

The name and address o f the Officers and Representatives in the jurisdiction will be furnished 
on application.

All correspondence should be addressed as follow s:
Secretary General of the Spanish-American Jurisdiction of AMORC, P. O. Box 36, San Juan, 

Puerto Rico.

A F E W  O F T H E  FO R EIG N  JU R ISD IC T IO N S
India:

The Supreme Council, AMORC, Calcutta, 
India.

Scandinavian Countries:
The AMORC Grand Lodge of Denmark, 
Carli Anderson. S. R. C., Grand Secretary. 
Manogade 13th Strand, Copenhagen, Den
mark.

Sweden:
Grand Lodge "Rosenkorset." Anton Svan- 
lund. F. R. C„ Grand Master. Jerusalems- 
gatan, 6, Malmo.

France:
Dr. H. Gruter, F. R. C., Grand Master, Nice. 
Mile. Jeanne Guesdon, S.R.C., Corresponding 
Secretary for the Grand Lodge (AMORC) 
of France, 56 Rue Gambetta, Vllleneuve 
Saint Georges, (Seine & Oise).

Austria:
Mr. Many Cihlar, K .R . C., Grossekreter der 
AMORC, Laxenburgerstr, 75/9, Vienna. X. 

China and Russia:
The United Grand Lodge of China and Rus
sia, 8/18 Kvakazasaya St., Harbin, Man
churia.

Australia:
The Grand Council of Australia, M. S. 
Kowron, F.R.C., Grand Master, "Sandhurst," 
52 Fletcher St., Bondi, Sydney, N. S. W .

New Zealand:
Auckland Chapter, Attention Mr. C. D. Mill, 
Wakefield College, Palmerston Bldg., Queen 
St., Auckland.

England:
The AMORC Grand Lodge of Great Britain, 
Mr. Raymund Andrea, K.R.C., Grand Master, 
41 Berkeley Road, Bishipston, Bristol, Eng.

Dutch and East Indies:
W . J. Visser, Grand Master, Bodjong 135 
Semarang, Java.

Egypt:
The Grand Orient of AMORC, Houce of the 
Temple, M. A. Ramayvelim, F. R. C., Grand 
Secretary, 17 Rue Chebine, Heliopolis.

Africa:
The Grand Lodge of the Gold Coast. 
AMORC, Mr. Amos S. Dadzle, Grand Mas
ter, P. O. Box 424 Accra, Gold Goast, 
West Africa.

Costa Rica:
Grand Lodge; Grand Secretary, Edw. B. 
Kelly, F. R. C.. Limon P. O. Box 180, 
Costa Rica. C. A.

The addresses o f other foreign Grand Lodges 
and secretaries will be furnished on application.



LOST TIME
Is Bad Memory and Faulty 
Concentration Wasting 

Years of Your Life?

Have you a motion picture mind? Are your thoughts a 
jumble of fleeting mental pictures when you attempt to 
concentrate upon an important problem of home or busi
ness? If  you must read a paragraph two or three times to 
register its contents in your consciousness, you have faulty 
concentration. Do you go through life lamenting, " I f  only I 
could remember?"

Thousands of men and women today are searching for 
forgotten hours— hours spent in study, planning ana prepa
ration for the higher things of life. These hours of new ideas 
and impressions are now lost to them in the haze of a bad 
memory. What a sin against divinity it is to be unable to 
retain the wonderful sensations brought to you through your 
God-given faculties. There is nothing more priceless than 
perfect memory and concentration.

Saralden, Ph. D., of the Rose-Croix University of Belgium, 
has prepared two marvelous treatises in book form entitled, 
"The Key to the A rt of Concentration and Memorizing." 
Their practical helpfulness cannot be denied. They are of 
inestimable value, yet they are A B SO LU TE LY  FREE to all 
who desire them. Just send in a 5-months' subscription to 
"The Rosicrucian Digest," for only $1.50. In addition these 
two treatises will be sent to you at once without cost. Tru ly 
this is an exceptional offer. A copy of this maaazine for five 
months for $1.50, and Free To You, these exceptional, useful 
works on memorizing and concentration. They are without 
price and are available for a limited time only. So request 
yours today. Send request and subscription to:

F R E E  —
Two valuable treatises done in book lorn, 
entitled, “The Key to the Art of Conccntiw 
tson and Memorizing.”

Book No. 1— “Concentration.'
Book No. 2— “Memorizing.”

Read above for full details and sznd for yours 
today.

~7lie RjDsicrucian D ig e s t

R O S I C R U C I A N  P R E S S .  L T D . .  S A N  J O S E .  C A L I F .  
P R I N T E D  I N U . S . A .



THE INSTITUTION BEHIND THIS A N N O U N C E M E N T

l\o£tcructan Htbrarp
The following books are recommended because of the special knowledge they contain, not to be

found in our teachings and not available elsewhere.
Volume I. ROSICRUCIAN QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS AND COMPLETE HISTORY OF THE ORDER.

T he story  o f the R osicrucian  ideals, trad ition s, activ ities, and accom plishm ents la told In terestin g ly  in th li 
book, and the scores o f questions form  a sm all encyclop aedia of know ledge. Over 300 pages, printed  on fine 
book paper, bound In green silk , and stam ped in gold. P rice  $2.00 per copy, postpaid.

Volume II. ROSICRUCIAN PRINCIPLES FOR THE HOME AND BUSINESS.
A very p ractica l book dealin g w ith the solution of health , fin ancial, and bu sin ess problem s in the home and 

office. W ell prim ed and bound In red silk , stam ped w ith gold. P rice  $2.00 per copy, postpaid.

Volume III. THE MYSTICAL LIFE OF JESUS.
A rare account of the Cosmic preparation , b irth , secre t studies, m ission cru cifix io n , and la te r  life  of the 

G reat M aster, from  the records of the Essen e and R o sicru c ian  B roth erh ood s. A book th a t is demanded in 
foreign lands as the most talked about revelation o f Je s u s  ever made. Over 300 pages, b eau tifu lly  illu strated , 
bound i n  purple silk , stam ped in gold. P rice  $ 2 .2 5  per copy, postpaid.

Volume V. "UNTO THEE I GRANT . . . "
A stran ge book prepared from  a secret m an u scrip t found in the m onastery  of T ib e t. I t  is filled  w ith the 

most sublim e teach in gs of the ancient M asters of th e F a r  E a st. T he book has had m any ed itions. W ell 
printed with a ttractiv e  cover. P rice  $1.25 per copy, postpaid.

Volume VI. A THOUSAND YEARS OF YESTERDAYS.
A beau tifu l story  of re in carn ation  and m ystic  lesson s. T h is  unusual book has been tran sla ted  and sold in many 

languages and un iversally  endorsed. W ell printed  and bound w ith a ttractiv e  cover. P r ice  85c per copy, postpaid.

Volume VII. SELF MASTERY AND FATE, WITH THE CYCLES OF LIFE.
A new and astou nding system  o f determ ining you r fortu n ate  and un fortun ate hours, w eeks, m onths, and 

years throughout your life . No m ath em atics requ ired . B e tte r  than any system  of num erology or astrology. 
Bound in silk , stam ped In gold. P rice  $2.00 per copy, postpaid.

Volume VIII. THE ROSICRUCIAN MANUAL.
Most com plete outlln - of the ru les, regulation s, and operations of lodges and student w ork of the Order 

with m any In terestin g  artic les, b iograp hies, exp lan ation s, and com plete D iction ary  of R o sicru cian  term s and 
words. V ery com pletely illu strated . A n ecessity  to every student who w ishes to p rog ress rap id ly , and a guide 
to all seekers. W ell printed and bound in silk , stam ped w ith  gold. P r ice  $2.00 per copy, postpaid.

Volume XI. MANSIONS OF THE SOUL, THE COSMIC CONCEPTION.
T h e com plete d octrines of rein carn ation  exp lain ed . T h is  book makes re in carn ation  easily  understood. W ell 

Illu strated , bound in silk , stam ped In gold, e x tra  larg e . P rice  $2.20 per copy, postpaid.

Volume XII. LEMURIA—THE LOST CONTINENT OF THE PACIFIC.
The revelation of an ancient and long forgotten Mystic civilization. Fascinating and intriguing. Learn how 

these people came to be swept from the earth. Know ol their vast knowledge, much ol which Is lost to mankind 
today. Well printed and bound. Illustrated with charts and maps. Price $2.20 per copy, postpaid.

Volume XIII. THE TECHNIQUE OF THE MASTER.
The new est and most com plete guide for a tta in in g  the s ta te  o f Cosmic C onsciousness. I t  Is a m asterfu l work 

on psychic unfoldm ent. P rice  $1.85 per copy, postpaid.

Send all orders for books, with rem ittances, d irect to ROSICRUCIAN S U P P L Y  B U B EA U , R osicrucian P a rk , San Jose, Cal.


